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A study identified strategies for increasing the
reten on of disadvantaged students in nontraditional. programs in
F or' a. The first phase of the study consisted of a review of

nature concerning -working women, the earnings gap bitween men and
women, barriers to enrollment in nontraditional programa, and
recruitment and retention strategies. During the next phas, of the
stuff y4 researchers interviewed teachers, counselors, and
administrators at 'throe vocationaltechilical centers, four commeity
Colleges, and Aive high schools, all in IIANada, that were identified
ap having a high percentage of nontraditional Student*. It addition,
they acrid-glistered .surveys' to #65 students enrolled in program areas
at theta 13 institutions. Based on their analySis of the information
obtained from these interviews and:from the survey, theresearchers
identified a series of recruitment,. counseling, training`,
pretraining,'placement, and follow-up strategies that appeared
successful in the 12 schools examined. As a further validation
measure a cross-tabulation was made between the items included in
the student survey form and the context of the strategies. After thqs
establishing the validity of the strategiei, the researchers
incorporated the strategies into a manual on strategies for
increasing the retention of disadvantaged students in nontraditional
vocational programs in Florida. (N14)
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ntrOdUctiom

kith employment issues taking on greater accial and political.
= *.iiMportance in recent years; persons at_all.social levels .are begin=

ning to examinh more closely career andemployient,ogionswhich
have traditionally been dominated by narrower segments of the popu-
lation. Despite the rising costs of consumer items Ankthe ihstabil-

- $ty of/lisny jobs, Ile-disadvantaged, cabers of Minority groups, and
many c.-..eieri`.continue to be Channeled into a limited range of relative-14y';

_lnw-presttge, low-paying occupations. in 107,4for example, the Me-
dian income for women employed loll time was only 59% of that'Aor,
men (U;S. Department of Commerce, 1977). This type of structured
'inequality presents serious condequences.for disadvantaged woriers,
especially for:thOse who are supporting fimilies ani_Whe function
as heads ofibOusebrolde, As 11.resulti s variety of educational aMd
training solution's are being sought. /he focus in the preseht report
is upon the identificatioc of specific recruitment' and retention strat-
egies which can assist students to'stay in the vocational training pro
grams they select and to acquire jobs in the fields for which they
receive training; 4.

Until rec ently., attempts to recruit diiidvaitaged students
into progreas that are nontraditional to their race, sex, or social
,group did mot often result in significant numbers of disadvantaged
students completing these training programs: Previous research
dicates tint there may have beeb,other_factors operating which Ore:;-
vented divxdventaged and hontraditional_st.udents from completing_
vocetionel_training progrias Once they had enrolled._ Although chedgei
gradually have beenAkplemeetd&o theawfactors have been deeply en-
trenched in 4haieotitutienal,atructure ot_theaducetionsl system.
Until recently, it iwas mot iaicceeson for administroors of educational
program Sod inatuictoce these programs to have /Provided latent
support to treditioual assumptions shout the impropriety of_elterlig
nontraditional occupations. Wccording to-uesaarch cooduiteCby_Slegel
(191A3 ! MOSt children have Webrbed.predesimant antral expeFteOmm
regarding appropriate career choices and have accepted s&i the
common culrutal sex-role)aterootypee by the Itine'TOlyreach the
second giA4f. Given thillittmetivWheumaaxine_14th* UtiCh *any tap
rear and' educational cheites havehitInatiO4-it.fis .eutprisiiig

that vocational 'Betide:m*1ov. oft** tos#U dote:mid frii4.complatIng
nontraditional program they have smiikted' or tiom entering

tk
tht_occw-

patiot theit training by teechir$i counse1or and Yellow students
(Lewis; 1976);

In recent years, progrmae.aa4 strait:41as hevobeem'dsveloped
to expand theicareet aspiretioni of the socielly'lhd atUdeeically
disadvantaged, ninOrities,e8id.women to include noutreditioimilca-
Teera (Sarno, 1976). Theae,efforta hive xixclred in soli* goofiness
toward overcoming the Wailer?! 'flaunter d by Vole perAme seeking

= i =
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entrance into nontraditional careers (Thomas, t al., 980). HoUever,

aigk

the process a recruiting disadvantaged studentss into vocational train-'
ing programi is .only one step towarethe iiiep tion and eventual

. : ,

placement of tress. students into nontraditional-occupaitonalt-is
important that these recruits remain in the training programs long
enough to acquire necessary.occupatiottat skills and accept placemett
in the nontraditional occupational /field if vocational educatiiln pro- ,..
grams are to have an impact on the ciposition of-the work force. The )

identificstton/of successful retention strategies 'could assist 'in5the
attainment of -this long-range goal: )L.

' ; - ..,,,--

. . '' A .___ - _-
Despite thechanges\which have occurred in recent yeare; eye=

tematic attempts to retain,and place nontraditional Studente in the
occupations of their choice, are still iaolafed and incomplet,..,',The__
discrepancy between "Wirt is" and "what ought't4.he" ils sufixcientOM
large to create cohcern. One solution to this Pioblem.ts-to'idefreify
existing and/Or suggested,sex-fair retention strategies and practices .

that appear to have the greatest potential for success in retaining -

students in nontraditional training.;programs: The strategiesand ..
.prectices,-thus identifted,._canpeutitized by p#sonnel Wother pry-
grads to di se the' kptween whik,ii:and whot ought to *.!

_......
I' . '

ig*--S nificanc_nfth ' .tr7 w
. .

The 4ed td velpp_effective and eff*ient strategies.7forthe
e recruitment, training; add placement of nontraditional students

-is
taking on greatet significanceinthe context. of etOnditt and i

cdployient trends.:Inspito of
to practice educational dtscrimina
country, it_remaIns a fact- that fu
Englishonficient and Other ecoe

fact that it is strictly illegal
lOd_baced.on sex or race in this

time female, minority, limited!.
tally or socially disadvantaged

workers Cab expect to earn -much less thin the tradittoiil worker (U;S;
Department of Gadder**, 1977). Thii disperttrhaimeem What the fed= -
bra' goVernment mandates and whet.lvappada in aetual'pie4it*zhat been
taus/ for considerable concern o'itheperr'of those inWitttiOn* and
individual. who.dave.an interest ins equity The hitt that neither
gislative action nQ.r t e availability of voteklOnal,trainihe programs

hike eervod to effectUally dose- the oarningtipotentiel gap points to
as pressing _eeed for strategies Oat giil_assiet in retaining nontradi-
rional **Wants 1,%n opcupational preparation programs that lead to
hIgher paying job #

EViOVCe was present Ina the 1975 Congressional hearlAgs to
"'support the conclusion that- vocational education both reflect and re-

inforcei etereotypaw and discaminativii:Prectices in society.. Dittdin
Al9Winpted in a recant study that the attitude* Vkluei, and =pee-
cations expresied by teachers, counselors, and ad;iniocrators have a
significant infencesupon etudents. Thus, theseperceptions would
'omavoidahly infnence the limy* in, which,educetors view atUdante'luture

;'11
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_In light of-this situation; Dittman.conCluded that
=spec if iC educatiOnal:pactices need .to baiMpleMented in order to
overcome these liMiti Verceptdal banr.iers.

With this background in.tind, the long-range goal forthe - .

present project is to assist in iMproving the retention rate of dis-
advantaged:AdAtontraditional students enrolled in vocational training
programsmorespectifid purpose of the present study is.to;provide
a catalog and oVerviet of individUaIstrategies ancfpractieiswhich
can be used -to increase the retention.of:disadvantaged students in

' nontraditional programs.(including±minority groUp_meMbers women,
those who have_liMited English_proficiencyi_and.the socjoeconomically
and academically disadvantaged'yocationaleducatio students;.

;.

_



Review-
'

of Literature

T

The purpose of this review is to identify.sex-fair retention
andrecrklittent strategies fbr disadvantaged students in.nontradi-
tional programs'. The review is-divided into three major. sections. - %t
The first section;_the.Introduction, presents a background and ON4f-
view,of the.neid for- workable Recruitment aril Retention StraAegies"
discussed in the second section. The third section.eontains A brief

4

synthesis of the review.
,

Women Who Work

Introduction

During tale 1970s,\marked changes were taking place with
respect to women palticipation-in the labor mArketi_ AccOrding to
the U.S. Department,,of'Labor, Bureau of Labor Statistics, about 31
million Women, or 43\percent'of women lb yearsiold'or,older,,
were dither working, or

"coking

for work. Byj1919,,43 Million women
were 'in the laborforce 1.1.5:-Departmentof Labor, 1980b). Fifth

\ two percent of those wome'n\16 and.older were working Oillooking for

\ work by 1981 (U.S. Department-of Labor, 1981). -A maj4ity afwomen
;work because' of economic) need. Nearly two-thirds of all women in
the labor force in 1979 Yere single, widowed, divorce,,or separated,
or had husbands whose earnings were less than $10,000 (in 1978) (U:8; _

,Department of Labor,/1980A).

During the1970s, fewer women were having children!. Those
who did were averaging one or two, coMpared to the two- to three-child
norm of the.1960s. . The decade of thy' ibs showed a surge in the
labor foice participetion rate of mothers with_children tinier age 18;.
ThoUgh the number of chilciren in families dropped from 6,5.8tmillion
in'1970 to 59.' Million in 1978, the,:number of mothers who workedor
looked for w_ ork rose from 25.5 million' to nearly 30 million. (Waldman,

1979) .

The Earnings -Gap

As an increasing uMber of. men enter the marketplace, the

availability ofwell-peY, ng jobs D Ines a more important .

Many occupationa,..tradltio lly staffed by women are:at CTL4--nearthe

bottom of the pay scale. ccordingtO a 1978 report preparea'by,the-
lf;S. Department ofLabori.' e earnings differential between men And
women has not changed a great deal Ever the last-few decadesc

* z .In 1§,77,1the_$14,62c earned by men wav70. pArcentl
more thAni.the $8,618 earned-by women. The differential
hasoemAined at about this level;,Fince 1971. When, the

absolute differenge between the earnings oUmen and.
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women ola 20-year period is expresse'd in constant
dollars, to take into account the reduced purchasing
power of the dollar, the disparity is, even more'evi-
dent (U.S. Department of Labor, 1978:3).

The_report enumerates two major reasons for this gap. Fitet,
while strides have been,eade by some women in securing higher-level
better-paying. positions, the majority of working women are concen-
trated in lower - paying jobs of a traditional nature with limited
advancement opportunities; Second, large numbers of women entering
the labor market are in or near the entry_level: -MOreovr, in spite
o -the fact .that women, workers are as well educated 's men in_terms
of m ian years of formal_educationo.differences in type -of education,
training, and counseling, direct them into traditional and low-paying
jobs (U.S. Department of Labor, 1978).

Running counter to he line of reasoning whichexists in the
report's second reason for the earnings gap mentioned the para-
graph aboVe is another report from this semi' source.in 1981, Show
ing women'searnings as a percentage of_men'a,,vargling\from 52.2 to
81.5 'want for the eleven'occUpational groups. interestitiigly,

even in'the'female-iniensive clerical and service occupations, womem
made only two-thirds the earnings df men fn 1980 (U.S.. Department of
Labor, 1981). Both the average male worker as well as the average
female worker havecompleted kmedian of 12.6 years of schooling'
(U.S. DepartMent of LAbdr, 19804..

In 1980, women who worked, at full-tint wage and salary 'jobs
reported median weekly earnings\of $204. On the average, women's _

earnings were highest for professional-technical workers. The median
foi men was highest amonghmanageks and administrators. Generally,
Weekly earnings otwomen were abdut 63 percent of those of men (U.S.
Departtent of 'Labor, 1981).

Barriers to Enrollment in Nontraditional Programs

Educational researchers have found thSt gender and stereotypic
behavior is usually' learned by ages 5 to 6, thatstudents, counselors,
parents, and teachers consciously andior unconsciously behave in ways
that, reinforce ai stereotypic;produce sex stereotyPig, especially with regard
to arias in which a student should; or shoul0 not excelsuch as lead-
ersh#,:athematics, support, ddminance, nurturing, team skills, and
aggrestiveness. Sex role stereotyping is carefully passed on from
generation-to generation .(Nestoff, 1979). By the Second grade, chil=
dren have abs]sarhed4s?ciety's expectations of appropriate work and

have accepted cul ral stereotypes (Siegel, 1973). .

4

A recent Ford Fo tion position paper outlines three kinds
of sex discrimination in ednetion Which have serious consequences for
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women in the work worl9. First, access to and parti ilation in edu-
cation'and training is more limited for females than males. Although
this is less*a problem for feialei at the primary a secondary levels
in the United States and other developed countries. lower enrollments
in science and math pave tie road to.their underrepresentation in
science- and technology-rela professions. At the postsecondary
level, they represent 44 percen of S.A. degree receipients, 40 pen-
cent of N.A. degree recipients, nd 25 percent of Ph.D.s: however,
they are unevenly distributed oss fields with 60 peicent of the
S.A.& in arts and humanities a 2 percent in.engineering, 5 percent
in pbysics, and 11 percent in gricultUral'aciences. Hcoever,in the

WOMMA are making dramati hs in law, business, and Medicine.
Second, educational- material*, teachers' behavior, administrative
ixactices, and research convey limited and otherwise distorted imagee
of what women are and can be. Third. the *tatting of educational
institutions is, in itself, a iestimonyth sex discrimination..with
women comprisim84 cercent of all elementary scixwol teachers but
only 29 percent of elementary school principals and 0.2 percent of
school superintendent*. Taintr-five perctnt el faculty in higher
education are women, concentrated primarily in junior ranks. Only ,

ten percent of all full professors are women. Nineteen out of twenty
firstryeai college'students in our country attend'insiitutions where
the top two 'administrators are male Penmen in the World, 100).

Although barriers such as theie are real and strmg, there
are encouraging instances of breakthroughs, both attitudinal and
policy oriented. Rigsby reports that the Florida Highway Petrol.
after makihg a voluntary agreement with the U.S. Justice Department
in July"1979 to hire substantially more minorities and women;
increased its-numbers of minority and blacks from 26 in 1979 to 03 in
1981. The Florida Highway-Patrol reported having difficulty recruit-
ing women, initially. but in July 1984 reported having 27 percent
women in the class of troopers at the Tallahassee Ace5emy_(Rigsby.
1981). The chairmen of= an airline providing service in Florida was
quoted in the, airline's publication as saying he and his brothers'
did things has father never did. We hire43 females as pilots.'
His-father believed women shouldn't fly. Now the airline has five
female pilots. all hired Mince 1981 (Van krsdale, 1983:4) . The
Jacksonville-Journal repcdted thAt4jear afteryear, AM20; the local
high School valedictorians -aid salutatorians. #malesOutivuetered
malesd-32 to 16 in 1982. .°If there are physical factor* that suddenly"
cause female abilities to.shrivel after high School. science h&e.not
discovered it,' the article protests (Jacksonville Journal, 1902:940.

The attitudinal. ,economic. and social iirriers'described above
are a reality; -They must be fledged and dealt with both by. =

those it:Volved in planning and -implementing recruitment and retention
strategies for students entering nontraditional training programs.
as well as by the students themselves.

14



Recruitment and Retention Strategies

Viial to he recruits nt process is the activity of pre-recruit-
ment research which address s the questions: "What needs to be done?"
and "How can it best be ac mplished?" Pre-recruitment research in=
cludes studying the local r markets and identifylag prospective
employers and their needs for filled angeyees. Although the need
for such preliminary work may a OWlous,'It is noted here Li the
belief that the entire process f preparing disadvantaged students
for entry raining pros am and subsequent successful employment
is cent sea pon an adilnuate pretiminary needs as-
sessment.

Project EVE (Equal Voce anal Education) in Rouston_established
links with industry and unions in an effort to got input from Indus-
try on the goals and objectives of the project, to find out first;
hand whaeopportunities really existed for women in the Houaton/Wlf
Coast areas in nontraditional skilled/craft jobs, to dieinga pos-
Bible cooperation between industry and the project, industry
participation in career days, field trips, etc., and to get pictures
from industry of women actually working in skilled/craft jobs who
could serve as role models to high girls (Leiner, et at., 1976).

The Florida Departmen of Labor and ployment Security'pre-
dictedthat by 1985, one ou of every five workers gill be filling
a clerical position. Cl I# service, and professional, toChnital
and kindred workers ate_ he three occupational groups expected to
have the greatest groom both in total numers and in percentage
change.

It is essential that pLanners and women entering or
reentering the labor force *closely examine all of the
factors involved before selecting an occupation for
training or employment (Leslie, 1979:41 ).

The Florida Postsecondary Education Planning omission advises
women to "think technical, acquire college degrees in technical or
business disciplines or receive certified training in the Willed
trades. The experts advise women to move into growdetechnologies:
drafting,.engineeriog, computer science, and environmental science
(Herrington, 1981).

Results of a nationall survey of nontraditioa41 programs at
area vocational-technical schools Showed that the three most power-
ful motivating factors, in chooaleg'vocational training were (in order
of lepoetance) interest,' ability; and earnings Mane, 1978). In a
study of secondary students' wires on occupational sex stereotyping,
the following *ere identified with regard to direction toward tredi=
tionai or nontraditional careers: experience and personal interests

=- 7 t 15



relating to the occupation, role-model, peer and/or retative influences,
and economic or Aarnings potential (Richards, 1979).

_spiel (1978) found that relatively few females pursue science
and technology careers because they are unsure about home-careerOtole
conflicts* they_may lack sufficient support toward such a career se-
lection from influential others, and they may lack sufficient role
models.

Researchers concluded In a national survey that, "The presence
pf children in the home, especially preschool children, beers a sig-
nificant statistical and . substantive relationship to the work
values of women." Their belief wee'that the data indicated that "on
the average, women confronted with this situation resvaluate their
work values and job Involvement and realign them with the reality
of caring for and raising children" IWAlkir, et al., 1982:32).

The following four recommendation* are directed to persons
developing zrograms geared toward helping women overcome ba rs
to= entering nontragtional industrial-technical occupational pre
ration programs andlsreers (Thomas, 1981).

1; Program planners should assess perceived barriers
before a_woman enters the program so that essistance'can

-lit provided in overdosing such barriers.

2. -Industrial-technical education instructors should
e.aIerted that %POEM perceive it to be difficuIt-to

obtain reformation about nontraditional occupations.

3. Instructors of tradltiooally n*le-dOminated oc-
cupational-programs shOdld be made awari that -women
perceive that they will be seen as feriae rather than
someone seriously Interested in a career. This knowl-
edge may be of assistance to the instructors in their
attempts to reduce the sex bias thiy unintentionally,
'emit.

4. The perceptions of women that they have the
ability to perform jobs traditionally /onsidered for
sales only, for the most part, eliminate the need for
convincing women -that they can do ihe *ark. Thus,
the programs designed to assist womeo,io obtain such
jobs should focus on" cop with factors such as the
attitudes of training persoonel and family members
(Thonas, 1981:41).

Project ACT (Access to Careers in Technology) in Boston had as
'its goal "ti, increase the Odsber of women enrolled in postsecondary



technical education" with ,the ultimate goal of increasing thp "num-
ber of women enrolled in high-paying technical-level jobs." The

project provided workshops, as well es iildividual counseling ses-
iioni, so that women could make informed career and training choices.
In addition, they provided support and motivation to help women
overcome real and psychological barriers to getting and keeping
jobs in male-dominated occupations (Buseteed, 1980:25)4

In a study targeted toward disadvantaged, unemployed, under-
employed, and out-of-school youth, the recruitment practice which
received the highest ranking. th regard to perceived success and

frequency of use was personal contact between prospective students
and pretent or past etudents (Scanlon, at ca., 1982).

Thi_Centel_for Continuinc_Educationfor Women (CC J) at
JeekeoriVille Junior collf.ge in Florida led the-movement_of women
into' occupational and industriel education in JacksOnVille by
recognizing that women could be successful in these jobs. Center

staff attributed part of the success to college personnel, partic-
ularly the Dean of Occupational Education and industrial education
instructors who were cooperative in helping women adjust to the
predominantly male environment._ In'additim, a_group called Women
in Ihddittial Training ;WIT) had biweekly_meetings which featured
speakers on job-search and job - keeping skills, as veil_ as visits_

to industrial work sites. TheiWomen's Informatied EXChinge( VIE)
held hi-monthly meetings, focusing on upward mobility for women is

management _or professional positions. VIE. coordinators doubled
as role_models,_since7they represented women who held nontraditional
professional jobs or were entering nontraditiodal professional train-
in& programs._ In addition to personal counselind,_numerous onven-
iently-located classes and workshops arelueld which are_geared_toward
introducting women to nontraditional training opportunitibs. Career
Exploration included group experiences and vocational moist as
well as library research, field visits to workiltes, and assignments
such as an investigetive interview on the job'with someone is a ca-
reer field that the individual student found interesting. In apite

of organised publicity cemkignsi including radio programs, eewspaper
. articles, television talks, speeches to organized groups, and monthly

neweletters, 'word of mouth seems to bring the most motivated clients"
(Lyle, 1977:18).

...,

A&ess to information regarding career option* and decision=
-making techniques for career Choices with regir ;o nontraditional
training are enhanced by recent systems such as the two diMgribe
in this Pte=: The Inftividoalized Manpower Training giros,
(MS) has been found to/be particularly useful with disadvantaged
students. -since it provides persons with individualized instruction,.
in goal-setting, assessment-of learning deficiencies, prescriptions
to meet individual needs that prevent them from succeeding in regular



may serve as role models pr sources inforeatioa, in career in-
fluence for wean (Weishter, 1,9813.. enta areithe most influen-_
tiel group on_nontraditional studento but generally lack's-broad
base of occupational knowledge. This may limit theta ability -to
advise their daughters in selecting nontraditional training (Kan
0978). Since about 90 percent of young people surveyed indicate
that parents had a greater_responsibility_in career decisions t
do school: personnel, Florida has develeped a progress to capital
oa this phenomenon. "Going 'places" is a sit-week session is match
students accompany thair.parentivone night a week to meat with
school guidance personnel for the purpose of forming a job4onting
oritraining strategy after high school (Mates, 1980). This strat-
egy exemplifies one response which would seem to be appropriate to
vetter's recomeendation of striving_to includi.studentsi'parents,
and other members of _td, community in non adttional vocational
recruitment efforts (Vetter, 1979)=*

Some needs encountered in recruiting nokreditional students
persist, perhaps to a greater degree, in retention efforts. tuny
of these needs can be addressed by support systems available to
students while in_nontraditiOnAl_training programs. $upport ser-
vices ihould.be widely publicised, vocational education teachirs
and students should be enlisted as support persons, camarederie
among nontraditional peers should be escouraged, family problems
should be'anticipated (Vetter, 1978).

Kane found that the majority of woaen in nontraditional_
classes had problems in their classes which 'more often related to
;the men in theii Classes rather than to- teachers. -,Problems causing
the most difficulty centered around men's difficulty adjusting to
women, men being better prepared, h;,.(1 teachers expecting more of
women to nontraditional climate; Studentsat secoadary, postsecond-
ary, job site, and apprenticeship' levels all identified the difficulty
of mem adjusting to women as a_prohlem0 especially in leetaftres where
there were very few women in the classroom Mine, 1978).

Kane suggested several ways_ to counter this problem. Firiti:
a4inistrative and teaching policies and should ensure
that overt or covert aeceptance of tnot be tolerated.
Secondi men_and-women students, should be assigned to work together.
so that Men's and womees learning Would be interdepeudentThied,
women could be pisC'ed,in rilated training _pvsitims, giving them
opportunities to work with adultAukles; fourth, a tesmoteahhing
approach, usAng a woman teacher to -teach the-cogeitive"Skille,_16
suggested. _,Pifth,_inperviee tratmlng fereddeatiteial personnel
sgoUld include bindling of harassment (Kane, 1978).

.

%. Purdue's Model Career Preparation PrOkram proved_to be success-
ful in retaining women in engineering, programs. The objective of the
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vocational'educational programavend frequent and continuous feed- .

back. The IMTS components are the developmental education program;
the complesetary skills program, the aaployability behavior program,
and the occupational exploratory program._ Eachcoaponento4 the
IMTS program provides career gv_laoce; The academic core is tine_
component which is frequently used. It includes diagnosis; remedial
reading, arithmetic, and language; akills which are provided to the
student as a prescription after taking an adult schievemeot testi

\After a prescription is successfully completed°, the student°is re-
tested to see if scotes are. high enough for..ad intended vocational
programi_ Consumer education, personal and social skills trawl*.
!health educatim; as well se employability h4liatidetr such as Mae-
keeping, job performance* attitude, property and resources are also
apart of IMTS. Reeds-op work experience ftWmany occupational
Clusters is provided in the work-sampling coalionent.- Iince°1971,
100 IMTS Centers haiie been started in Florida, Serving over 2 i1;000
students each year. Smythe attributes retention students who
would otherwise beerkunsuccessful to the axis ence of INTSin_
institutions (Smyth, 1982)._ An occupatiOdal computer systen called
CHOICES.is'eveilable_ati 30 lOtetinia threOgheUt Florida, giving *-

students and job-seekers_ a gaud Chance to get quick:answers to
career questions. -"Frei statistics gatheted at Florida State Uni-
versity regarding the students' rate of return and the large_nuaber
of personal referrals, it is obvious that thesystem.is serving a
:beneficial purpose" (Goldberg, et ca..* 1980:19).

The literature relating -to strategies for. nontraditional re-
cruitment strongly suggests that vague references to equal enrollmakt°
policies, such as "All are walcomei".will.not4Ork when:trying to
recruit woken or men into nontraditional arms (Fair Recruitment,:
Illinois Model,_1980)i Boston's Project ACT used the following ads
to attract women into technical training programs: "Rawardf* $4.410
an Hour," "Are You WIWI Enough To Earn t Wiles Wage?" and "There's
No Such Thing as a Man's Job" (B instead, 1980:27).

The IllihOis !Wel for nontraditional rec'r'uitment sets forth
the ftilleVingittategi--'

1. Invite-,role medals to speak to prospective students
or to'take art in panel discussions.

2; Be sure thabulletin Ward displays or posters
displayed in wchool halls are not in pieces Were
theywill only be seen by persons already inter--
elated in the program--select neutral locations:

I

at Do not recruit students from acs - segregates! classes.
Recruit from general :assemblies or general itch:called*
classes (English, math; exc.).



4. Provide male contact persons for male prospective
students, and female contact persons for female
prospective students. If this is not possible,
be sure that the contact person is not going to " #
discourage a person from entering a nontraditional
program.

5; Discourage the labeling of students in formerly sex-
segregated programs as "the boys" or "the girls,"
or "my Wye" or Nay_ girls." .

6i Se sure that all materials developed either inticate
.:=Se picture or. the written word that both males and
feoales cam_ study and work successfully in that pro-'.
gram areathat success depends on interest tied abil
Sty, not sex (Fair Retruitment, Illinois Model; 1980:3 =6).

Clarke emphasizes the need for sensitive recruitment and coun-
seling for ethnic, racial, and other minorities. She emphasised the
new for understanding the Cultural imPeratives for multicultural
groupL Services and programs which dress special pregame such
as poor self-concept,.finencial need, special scheduling, child care,
and dealing with family and community perceptions are also.important
(Clarke,1979).

tine's research indicates'a marked shift of black women away
'from wink and postsecondary vocational progress after completion of
high MUwol.. The study also notes_that this shift toes not seem to
be related to socioeconomic-characteristics, -or mother's or father's_
education. Instead, it is probably due tole. self4steem led per-
ceptions of inability to perform vocatideel tasks Met, 1978).

The Illinois Fair Recruitment Model recognizes _a tradition of
piecing the culturally different into vocational programs and lsbel
fog them as low-achteversi This hee'resuited in some *romps' pee-

, ceiving vocational education in'a negative way. This attitude must
be overcome. The Plai_suggesta reaching_parentsi we-tally svotlwiirs,
as well as potential students, in recruitment efforts.- Patton* not
familiar with cultural differences of target populations should b4=-
ware,_siete thrdisth 100tance of these differences, one may offend
or allenete neither. of the biltbral group. AdVite.shedld be solicited
from members of the target population :when planning recreitment-ef-
forts (Fair Recruitmenti.IllinoislOodeli 1980)4

A study of tenth-grade giils indicated thet_sumwort for achieve-
-.

meat and career goals from teachers,/family neither., peers, and po-'
teneial employers was thellost_iMpottent_fitter In predicting carers
motivation for girls thia age (Farmer, 1980) Other research_ supports
the importance of family and close especially those who
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program was to give women entering a nontraditional field support
and experiences related to needs centering around societal sex-role
stereotyping or, unequal educational opportupities.i The basic elements
of the model are as follower.

1. Exposure to career opportunities through lectures on
current and, relevant topics by a variety of sae 00del
lectureri wbo era **Arts in their respective fields.

2; Career planning; centering upon the progess of evalu-
ating one's individual interests and abilities and,
developing meaningful Farear-objectivola and a plan
of actiOn.'

. .

3. It troductinn to thirfield of.. engineering to accuaint
students with what will be studied in preparation foe
the career. -

4 niandatin7 experiencei designed to provide direct con-
* tett With too], material*, and equipment associated

with'engineeringland technology. This was,provided by
instruction in 'tie use of haOti and power Weis; and
the completion of selected- laboratory construction _

projects: Special efforts were made to include expert-
emcee which Women are less likely toihave; due to lack
of opportunities to enroll in industrial arts and shams
courses or to pursue technical-mechanical activities
(legald; 1982:5).

The project directam of ProjecOCT described above speculates
that the following may influence that project's drop-out rate from_
time of entry at the career exploration phase to the Job retention
State: lack of understanding between technical and akilled craft
Jan; scheduling conflicts, lick of day-care arrangements for chil-
dren; an unwillingness to comet required time and eftOtt; and =

unwillingness to give. up security ad current deaF-acid 'Obi (Snmstead,
1980) ." .

Success in training 387 wiiien to be truck driversi weeders,
and machine *bop teChnicians during 1979-40 aeSirkwinod Community
C011ege in Cedar Rapids; Iowa; was attaInted to special efforts by
KirkWOOdes support services. SOPPOreTetesm inclaWdformalized
faddlty support groupsi_commonite eupPort'groupsi_special worksbops
ranging from career exploration to on-tbeilOb toping and mania bar=
assnenti counseling; basic skills programs; And.off-campus.iiktede=.-
tional services Mown-Turner* 1981)

Counselors at FloridaZunior Caliege fa JackemerviLteemehaeixe
that support services suceas child are centers; asinessnentaind
student deVelOpment centers, And'individual counseling are For ant

Ulf
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to building success for the returning women: They stress the is-
.

.portanco oftounselors' researching the local Sob market for WOOft
interested in nontraditional Wor*and helping wosewbecont extre
of nontraditional careers asNa means of avoiding eininue-wase jobs.
Individual .cou nseling should ride aesilahrl: taro t e re-
entry process (Abel. 1979).

Ina.review_of counseling programis and services for wouen
ranontditional occupations. Farmer eeplaSited the need for counselors

to provide informationregarding training and employment, financial
aid, and child care (Farmer;, 1971).'

gene reports considerable2agreeneut SmOisvouan in silted. tra-
ditional. AM nontraditioual training as to which counseling tech,
nicTuel are most'useful. Basically, the techniques which involve the
student in active partictpatim and involvement in Ancitioe-MakiiiS
were the ones preferred. sett education, termer orientition, job
site visitation. and industry-represeatatiVe visitation Wfri rated .

most helpful. Individual vocaticiael.counseling. group conistiing.
and vocational testing were reported to be least helpful (Bans. 1978),i

4.

Some interesting isplicatioue_for counseling arise ftoe a study
of role-conflict areas by status of occupatim; This study *hewed .

the leest amount of role conflict and similar reepoesea.!_id No 0600:
professional women and housewives._ The blehest areas of tenflitt felt
all groups were time management and expectations for aelf. The re-
tearchers'suggeat that the significant amount of conftict whicL can-
terearouM a women's self-esteem/self-image imarbe directly addressed
b assisting the wren in making a realistic eppraisal *of Miran.=
ities a n d Interestiv FUrther s p e c u l a t i o n i s m arU_tivatiorofteeio-mile

sad) homemaker! may Bi balancing the various role disienleJof thetiralit-T.
utions_aptly. and WOMMft who do not have the uareer._the status re-
wards of.the professiamaileomanc or the personal inlfille41C6f the
woman who chooses to -spend full_time on homemaking ate tbe Dims nos-
frontial thei*moet_difficult prOblems.. Boum ih6vere classified as
nine/4re, officials, and proprietors reported the greatest stress in
role-conflict areas (Sevin. et al.; 1978). Profile:0mi women who-
hive Chosen nontraditional careers haSe.been shown to In supported
b Parents. _siblings. timbers, frisods..and otherLedults--mme or
all of r may "Serve as role models to differing +degrees amonebors4
1982).

_ .

Women at Virgitaa Polytethnic_IliStitlitt endiStett Onitrereit*
in the nontraditional field of engineering ma no lower Persistence
rate- -than those in home economics. Women who persisted in engineer-
ing bed higher collegrentenei SAT_mathi_scores t those
changed majors or dropped_out Clinic°. 1981)

I likwen vi o bold_ male
dominated jobs hive been found to be older. better hAVe.



fathers with higher educatfanal baCkwrounda, and are more likely.
to be childless thas woman holding fenals.,dosidated jobs. Welding
age and education constant, women in male-doninatadjoba did not
rate importance sf work an high as die women in female-dominated
jobs (preenfeIC MO=

Coonskin manual for women ._seeking nontraditional work
suggests workshop approaches for addressing ten departs:1g tennis:
changfeng procasats, undarsteoding akige Clarifying 4a *. 4.-
cisioi-making,-connuaissting (inclndbag assertivacommanicationL
goof-itcatting (inclhding in&egratingIlfe and carter *wan), getting
and keeping a job, and sanaging tine id money (Farmer, 1940).

*le strategy which has 'men identlfiad a extremely laportank
to retention of woman in nontraditional training is einultameous
eaploynert in occupations related to the training., &Actium io a
'related anttloynent field to thought to enhance parcaptiona of abil-
ity to 'succeed tai all OCCUpatiOn. is addition, skills nay be ea-
Muted, the school-to-work transition say be eased, and the indil
vidual mayldevelop.capingsechaniess for working in a uaa,4* job.
in saes world" Crane, ISM.

As a tomtit of research at ten vocational =Mots- the follow -
ins conclusions wets made regardiM WNW, in oentraditionslAratetat

P

a

When two or MOT* nintraditiS4a1 !mutant* are en-
rolled in a vocational prtl"t4; -ItNa rote of re-
tention is /acre/vied.

2. Teacher attitude, critcal to class acceptance
of students to sontraditional'prograns.

3. Prior =petters in the field is a contributing
factor to female onrellment.

4. Rola WWI aia a significant factor ft-the suciose
of female etude nte it nontraditional programs.

S. ;Alainvianali, instructienal. utiastatioa materildi
that iiilaacreprasantatione fillallosA441 useful
Le the recruitnenti retiettoniiiagplacinanat of
nala strdents 'in nantroliticpal magnum.

g. t, ions gift ,itialbttity to seierc-ditiomil
ents.

7. InwerVice forArducarnooniel tai isiortant in
creat4g aimarenese end providine_direCiton.for

..elearatt.. of nem eitgelts tfol-te-401
N



4`zurricoltims asterialt. and reOrt; iteent hrethures
need torsflect sezzfair policies (ftight. -1980:14).

o

Iin a reViett of w2catthael behaltior and porter developpent
viblich in es look at ileum' and minorities. Pieta co-or/stdas that
*atisfyingt affilletivi on-the-job reLatianahips are consistently
powerful' is their. nodere.ting" effect And tend to idninise -disruptive
and dlseetisfying aspects of the Job (Frets. at ai.i 1982).

toetteluilotta

Recent social mg eftaxento2 mks have resulted In a closer
csoninaticei za.'conzana fpr the reicruiteent and retention of
omen in naleAOASsasiitetl educetirni and tra.tioiag prograes-gear
toward tgeditionalli-*4104*--Seitagi noWs.461inata occupations or
entia*- it% ,.$104.91 tbw.strongest deterrents away frau such nontradi-
'them' agewoos seen Insa attitudes Atnd behaviors which stenotype
eat ar4itees with regued to life andporter goals.. Tined steno,
type* persist throushmur mots life and are recognized by research-
ers and practitioners ttso are cosicorned with recruituelt_OWS vetoer,
etas io nmutreditional training progress geared' trona tl* nabseque,
goal aft. vuoselief OXIsmeasful Uploysent In nontrOitional, higher-pay-
tug jebs. This la a flisey and.oeppropriate avenue'to pureue since
societal. :ousi *commode conditions dictate an incruceingly prevalent
role for the fast-grotting.ounbers of single and asarriedwousw-wto
are heads of households as well es stone whose spouses are suployet.
*Mt wowed work to fulfill begto.aurvival needs. I

:

I The berrittrii to nonteigitionad careers .wlether real or imaginek
have heen'arippling. Boissveri educators, 1:gialigorsi and otter
icy-askere beflometial groups have lingually bacons therseslagly
aware of the thequirtiati. Strougly-ingre,thed cultural and semietel
trmatitiiit are.barriers which ere difficult to -overcast. . This review
hos' identifivt rigtruitneuz and imeatiou strategies for moss *deb
records* *alt.-data:with the and perceived barriers diaTtiineWdsin .

etel lastrodwction:

&s:ete of tbs-1 Most effective uitment retention strategies
tre consziolos lions to dispel sec ties 'tly_ezetepte PrOVISSII

6.4siessaftras* not thus' a a worm's "plea' iskiwtheinva tarot.
The earacert el role Val_ proven:to be o 'oaf_ tbarioec eforkole
-,reertattwar7Mdretention straragins. iteeeerairw studying mum
loho have chased neatredtilone. careers flud that city relatims
(may, deism" as Patin filmala; mat onbscationTal or otiver Inst i=
tutione.1-pecnonn.e1).are primary Influences on &rear ditelalona...
egition. this cooniUaley growl, eases in-seiv" e as a snport group .1%t
naki.- Such deethingo Wen as a *mg Inftience libiltre role Jeddah
are preset 421: tutu. group; -1Walatioual institutizeos testa found the
provision of role socials au thpoztant atirstegy-In the reirultokut

awl



process.' Role models used in panel diecussions*.ita.s.....provide,lirst7
hand career int:a:Satinet; as well awe source to dispel &ncerns and
fears-such as coping with career and personal or hcselifC values.
Some institutions facilitate the community influence concept by.
legitimizing_ a communication meahanism.with role models
throughout tee training pnocesi* through such --strategies its weekly
or monthly lunCheons or Settings Where:nontraditional students and
rOle models meet for informal discussions: Such strategiet parallel
the information/support networks which some perceive as having been
'traditionally available to men in a societal setting:: Whether con-_
sciously_thOught out or'not* it is an effective strategy for provid-
ing a model to emulate And for providing a support nethanise.

.S .

The piactice Of rising sei7fair printed recruitment and curri-
_:

odium materials which are sent to: parents.and.coteniial students
ftrengthens the role modeling concept in effecting change. The
importance of.proviviimg accurate and complete information regarding

itraining inajob market_ opportunities is vital, Career information.
and exploration stiatigies_which;give\yomen firsthand information
end experience (such as job=site.viliti and interviews with women
holding nontraditional )6bi or in nontraditional training programse
are most valuable* especially when. these eixxspatible with :the
individual's abilities and Ant:Crests.

With one :exception* counseling was pirceived as a valuable
strategy for recruitMent and retention. 'Rotational, career* ecid-

i
cational* personal* and peer counseling techniques have been used
with individuals and groups to provide information and support, as
well as to increase- communication* conflict management* decision-
making* and other skills:.

-dild.care service** financial aids and other special Support
services are required for successful retention. Strategit* Which
involve'publiciring such services .and helping to iiimmti)yend
implement these necessary supports areocruciAl to the reteniion
effort. A

recruiter and counsilor_whoselmwrimmesTit is- --to encourage
women tip think montr*ditiOnally suggests a'asensible.approach.4
First,- a woman is g.iven.tutiple opportunity 62 consider a nontradi-
tionAlcareer its an opportunity for-challengekard *pod 'wages.
Second, after ftrtirying er.441f with as:1Oct i0Ormation,and experi-
ence as possible* she needs to identify a&rweigh her cam values*
needs* skins* and Inters is with what the career offers before
making a decision. Third* she.must be mare of and be, able to cope'
vith-uncooperatdve'attitudesor comments which ( ai be encountered in'
the training program;on.the ibb*.and in the immunity At large.
Finally, the Molt effrctivi approadh'for a woman entering-4A nontradi
tional career is- to be.well.prepared and do the lob Sell (Salana*..
1979). '

S.



Recruitment -and 'retention', strategies which'aptly attend -.to

such a_ sensible _aitproach are_ the ones that have proved 'moat suc-
(' ; cessful and*tend to perpetuati the ''Word-of-mouth!' recruitment

r

strategy, which is a. spin--off of a. Well-c.once ived well;-planned ,

and abIrimplamentedeffort to- help women 'successfully break into .
.

nontraditional careers
-

Altliodgh stride's isve.been made; -the effort for anccesaful
recruitment 'and retention- nontraditiOnal programs and, consequent7.

placeiient and retention continues to warrant further considers!:
tion. One particular area of cowrern is 'the ;need`-: fo; .More. Women in
policy and .management potations to, influence natitutional,' poIiCies

regarding women. A report o''The National' fdYvisory Conntil VO-
catinnal Education and The' ional advisory Couittilon
Educational Progrims,by,the' _nstitute, for Women's -Concerns regarding
the impact-of the 1978 VocationalEducation AMendients on -S-ea
fa Vocational Education. concluded` that schools with the hiithast non-

. traditional enrollment of ,:women iere thotie Schools tihich :put
greatest effort into various activities to fqither equity. Meriover'i

educational institutions tended ,to make efforts congruent with 'the
amount of attention the state -paid to what the school was:doing In
this area (Increaeing Sex Equity, 1980).

:

or.
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Methodology

Introduction

As part of the examination of stratigies for recruiting and
retaining nontraditional students in vocational training programs, two
sources-of data were utilized. The first source consisted of reejonses
made by instructors, counselors, and adiinistrators to open -er1ed inter-

high scholols, and vocational- technical centers in the state of Florida.
The second source.consisted of student responses to questionnaires
(see Appendix El) administered'to both traditional and nontraditional
students in specifically chosen vocational programs from the pcevi-
ously identified schools in the categories cited above. Major'

poses of both the school personnel interviews and student surveys
included: (1) the identification of recruit ment, counselingi training;
and placement strategies presently being_vtilised_hy_schoolai_(2)i
obtaining_ information regarding.hov existing strategies were developed
and hOW they are being iiplemedked, and (3) aseessing_tha extent to
whichk,various strategies are reaching:and helping the 'proposed target
clientele. ,Based on these findings, an attempt. has been made to'
synthesize this material, and thereby provide acollecpionof proposed
recommendations regarding recruitment, counseling, training, and

riWacessent.sktrat63ids which can be implemented by schools in response
to the.,speCiolineeat of nontraditional students.

School and Program Selection Procedures

In order to isolate selectedsatmolsI programs to be included
in ihe present study,enrollbent data for all vocational &Sweat=
programsand courses in the state of Florida for the 198O81 acadesic
year were obtained from Management Infnrmatinn Services in the Bureau
of vocational planning and Bud4et located within the Florida Department
of Education. TW3 sets Of information were obtained after the data
were reduced: (I) a set of enrollment data for all vocational educe-
ition programs_ according to school for all ammulity colleges in the
state_of_Florida..and (2) a sit 'of enrollment- data for -all vocational-
technical centers and_high_sthOOls_with vocational_training programs
in the state of Florida. These!data_wece then further analyzed and
grouped acaording to sex, race, and disadvantaged groups.

Frequencies and perdentages were Obtained by school for each
vocational program according'to sex: recite and disadvantaged groupie
and'were sulmoquently axamined tot high proportions of sontredttional
students. Programs fitting this definition inclodedt traditionally
male-oriented programs containing_a high percentage of females_ (20%
or more): traditionally female-oriented programs containing a high
percentage of males (20%_ or more); aneflor programs containing a com-
paratively high percentage of disadvantaged students.

The criterion of 20 rercent is an arbitrar -one, hit it was chosen
for several reasons. First, according to Car:fell, at al. (1980)
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nontraditionS1 students are categorized as those persons who are
enrolled in programs in which 80 percent or More of the enrollees
are of the opposite sex. Also,,Melkeni et al. (1980) has defined
programs with a high percentage of nontraditionalptudents to be
those within which 20 percent or more of the stud is are not
traditional to the occupation for which training is received in
that program. Careful-consideration SSA also giver, to the relative
range of percentage rates for nontraditionil studecas enrolled
ass asilic war -sans

legesi vocational-technical centers; and high schools in the state
of Florida. The patterns obeerved in these data were consistent
With the definitions contained in. the literature; and this_con-
firmed the elision to isolate -as eligible for the sample list
those vocational programs Within Whith 20 percent or more of the =

students were categorize as nontraditionali

A complete list of all vocational programs according to school
was assembled using the criteria for identifyingthose with rela-
tively higt_raticssof nontraditional students specified above.
Three schools Which contained three or_more_vocational progress
with high percentages of nontraditional students were then isolated ".;.

and grouped acoordisigtO wether the sChool was a Community_col-
legei an area vocational -tehhnical centers or high school with voca-
tional_prpgrams._ A final selection of schools was made from thwse
three lists bssed_om theproportion of ngstreditional_stulents
entollOd in selected programs and according toHthe relative popula-
tion density of each school county locatiow,1 Twelve schipols

were chosen in the final Obese of the SelectiOnprocams. *Three_
vocational-techrdcal centers were seleeted, with on* from_a high
population density coumtyi and one from a low population density
county. Four armsrunity colieges_and five high schools were selected,
With two community colleges and two' high schzols from high popula-
tion density COUbtiett one community college and WO high schools
from middle-range population- density countieci and one community
college and one high stbool from 104 population- density counties.
All programs having high percentages of nontraditional- students from
the schools idedtified above were selected for the idiinintration_
of_ stwient surveys and interviews with school personnel. The twelve

Schools choesn_in_the final phase of theselection process were then
contacted to obtain the consent of sebnol_Oministratore and instruc-
'tors of seleCted programs. All the schools contacted agreed to
participate in the study.

Interview_aud_Questionnaire 1*SW-ft

Open -waded interviews were developed to be administered to voca-
tionalprogras instructorsi counselors; -and school administrators.
interViewg began with in introduction and a general explanation of
the project objectives. Sabjette_Vete then asked if they could:_
spend some time talking about activities they were involvwd in which
were designed to recruit or retain students in vocational training

programs.
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The purpose of the interview schedule was to elicit responses
from school personnel regarding the existence and effectiveness of
strategies designed to address the needs of nontraditional students
in the areas of recruitment, counseling/ pretraining, training,
placement, and follow-up. The essential content of each subject's
response was recorded on the interview instrument.- In the case of
brief or noncommittal responses, interviewers utilized probes to
obtain fuller responses.

Upon completion of the interview, respondents were asked if
there were any printed materials available which would supplement
the i-nformatiOn already obtained, and were thanked for their coopera-
tion in the project. Appendix A contains the interview schedule for
school personnel.

Questionnaires were also developed to be administered to both
traditional and nontraditional students in the program areas identi-
fied as having a high percentage of nontraditional StudekS.
Questionnkire items were assembled haled upon a search of the
literature dealing with the ways' in which *drools attract nontradi-
tional students, help them complete the vocational training of their
choice, and assist them in finding employment after training. Each
item was follpwed by a "yestrcom-rpsponse option to a variant of the
qmestion: "Does your school use any of these ways to get (or keep)
students.in vocational training programs ?" TO thole items Which
elicited affirmative responses, students were asked to rate the
degree to which they were helped-by the strategy. Each them was
accompanied by a" scale ranging from I (none) to 4 (very much) and
which served as a response format to a variant of the following
question: If your school floes use this item..b6w much help was
thib to you in choosing (or remaining in) this vocational training
program?' Questionnaire items were categorised according to their
content and subsumed under one of the folloWing headings: recruit-
ment strategies, counseling Strategies, training strategies, and
placement strategies.

The administration of the student surveys began with an intro-
ductkon to the class awl a brief description of the pro jest objec-
tives. Surveys were then given.to each student And the printed
instructions appearing on the survey were reed aloud. Students
were asked if they had any questions-. When all questions had betn
answered as honestly as passible without introducing, bias, students
were asked-to complete the background information sheet contained
in the survey in order to obtain abademic and demographic informs-
tion. StudonEJ were than instructed to answer the survey items to
the best of their ability and ere assured that there were no r!,.
or wrong answers. 2he interviewer encouraged student& to give
honelt responses and to indicate exactly WO they felt.about the
practices used bystheir school to help get students in and keep
then in vocational education programs. A sample survey item was
also put on,the chalkboard and response procedures were demonstrated
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for students to use as _a guide. Respo n dents were assured that,all
information given would remain anonymous and were thanked for their
cooperation upon coMpletion of the survey. Appendix Bcontains the
student questionnaire.

Site Visits

_Visits were made to each of the twelve schools selected for the
e 4 i tw C 11.0t 443

desk year. Schools were initialy contacted approximately six
weeks before the visits were made to arrange times during which
students in appropriate vooational classes could complete the
questionnaires and school personnel would be avaJlhle to answer
interview .items. The procedure folloWed durinqthese visits was
for the visiting meiVaer tke research staff to' meet initially
wit/la:et/appropriate schdca official and work out a schedule for

e-thadministration of student surveys to previously identified
classes and also to obtain a list of previously identified school
personnel who had agreed to be interviewed for the project. At
each school, the visiting member of the research staff interviewed
teachers of-nontraditional student*, interviewed counselor* And
Administrators, and adkinistered questionnaires to classes con-
taining both traditional and nontraditional students.

Data Analysis

Student_Survex_Results

StUdent survey responses were analyted by use of frequency dis-
tributions, percentage rates, and mean scores on scaled responses.
Exploratory data analysis included cross tabulations of items
according to sex, race, and disadvantages,. respondents. Primary,
'analyses'of all items were obtained by_qcomparing frequenciesi_per7
centages, and mean scores, for nontraditional and disadvantaged
students with those for students traditional to program areas.

Each item had a "yes/no" response option and was Accompanied_
by, a scale ranging in measurement from I (none) to .% (very much) 4.
Responses to scale items measured the extent to which students were
helped in choosing and/or remaining in vocational training_ programs
by the kinds of recruitment, counselingi training, and placement
strategies utilised by their school. In_comparini_grouce, Nun'
scores for these *dile:item* were also.obtained_and comPared for
each strategy area using FAlatios and corresponding significance
levels.

#s ties

A total of 465 student surveys were completed and,included in
the present analysis. Of this total, 378 (81%) respondents Adenti-
fled themselves as male and 59 (13%) as fewele4.`Raciat breektieWns
indicated 271 (584) of the respondents were white- and 100 (39%)
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were nonwhite. in addition, 105 (23%) were categorized as being
nontraditional students, while 334 (72%) were students traditional

.

to their program areas;

Studen Perceptions Regar ]-ing Recruit it *Strategies

Among those it which represented strategies implaiented by
schools as a wav_ of _ricruitirkii mAtodents into gy_nroinr_ages,

-nontriditiOft students-were-more-likely than -tradittonal-sbmlmmts
to be awar he following outreach activities: (1) advertise-
ments in newspapers which indicate that vocational programs are-
open to alllappalcants, (2) addertisements in newspapers Which con-
tain descriptions of different vocational training programs, and
(3) articles an achool papers .on- women and/or men working" in jobs
not common; foie_ their sexes (see Table 1) . Nontraditional students
were also more`likely to indicate their school used the following-
recruitment strategies: (1) allowing interested persons to *Sin
in some activities of tional tlasses, (2) giving talks about
the importance o onalprograms during general assemblies or
convocations of other schools* (3) sending school representatives
to other schools to speak about vocational training programs, (4)

-applying the same admission requirements and procedures to all
students, (5) cooperating with apprenticeship councils to get
students'into vocational program leading to apprenticeships, and
'(6) working with members of advisory committees to attract students
to vocational programs. Nontraditional studenta.indicate that their
school used both male and female contact persons to answer questions
from persons interested in getting into vocational programs* and
also that their school hid a apecifiC person in charge-of recruiting
students into vocational programs.

A relatively large percentage_ of both traditional and-iontradi-
tional students indicated their school gave tours of buildings*
classrooms* shops and other faCilities to interested persons, and
also allowed interested_perscos to observe vocational clieses.
Likewise, a relatively large percentSge of both nontraditional and
traditional StUdents fa at that their school utilised subject or
course names that are interesting as a way.bf getting students into
vocational training programs.

Nontraditional stOdenti more often reported they were more
influenced by recruitment strategies than traditional students.
Approximately 40% pf the nontraditional students, compared with
about 20% of the traditional students, agreed that recruitment,
activities implemented by teachers or other school personnel helped

' theta decide to enroll in a vocational training program. .

According to the data_presented in Table 2, the mean response
rates were significantly different (it the .05 level) between tradi-
tional and nontraditional students on items 0, 9, 12* 14, 16, 17,
19, 21, and 22. Thus;; nontraditional students were'much more likely
than traditional students to feel they were helped by the following"

.



Table 1. Number and Percentage of Respondents
Indicating Awareness of Items.Utilized as Recruitment

Strategies According to Traditional/Nontraditional Student GroupS

Survey Item

1. Uses displacebooths at fairs and
iillS and other exhibitions;

2. Mails materials describing
vocational programs

3. Advertises in the newspapers that
its vocational prograis are open
to all.

4. Advertises in thelhewspapers
descriptions of the different
vocational training programs ____

it offers.

5. Includes articles ia school papers
on women and/or men working in
jObs not common for their sexes:

6.- Distributes at stores, laundro-.
mats, and other similar places
printed materials containing the
'description of vocational training
programs with a phone number to
call.

7. Puts mail:-back postcards in public
places for anyone who wants to
know more about the school's.voca-
tional programs..

Gives tours of buildings, clats-
rooms, shops and other facilities
to interested persons.

9. Allows interested persons to
observe vocational classes.

10. Allows interested persons till join
in some activities of vocational
classes. '

.11. Gives talks about the importance
of vocational programs during
-setters' assemblies or convocations
of other schools.

Nontraditional itional

45 'r(431) 11000::. (312)

39 (382) .100 (312)

49 (47%) 83 (262)

42 . (417) 82 (26%)

48 (472) 84 (262)
,

19' (192) 34 (112)

26 (262) 69 (212)

71 (70%) 193 .(602)

68 (652) 180 (56%)

57 1.(572) 133 (422)

53 (522) 111 (352)



Table 1 (Continued)
Number and Percentage of Respondents Indicating

Awa: -ness of Items Minted as Recruitment Strategies
According to TraditiOnal/Nontraditional Student Groups

Survey It j

12. IncludeeinformatiOn:inthe
school catalog on jobs and sal-
ariii one can- expect to get after
completing voamtionaI training;

13. Presents movies or slides showing
examples bf vocational training
programs to students in other .

schodlt.

14. Explains that vocational programs
are open to everyone during meet-
ings of organizations and community
groups.

15. Uses subject or course names that
are interesting.

16. Sends school representatives to
other schools to speak about
vocational training programs.

Applies the sameadmission re-
quiremenrs and procedures to
all dtudents.

18. Cooperates with apprenticeship
councils to get students into
vocational programs leading
to apprenticeship.

19. Carries out activities with
other community groups which
show the benefits of vocationsl
programs fol students like me.

20. Works with vembers of adliiso-r7
_committee-4 to attract students
to vocational programs.

f

21. Has both male and female contact
persons'to answer questions from
personainterested in getting
into vocational programs.

= 25 =

Nontraditional Traditional

53 (522) :152 (472)-----

44 (432) 107 (34%)

42 (402) 92 (292)

71 (702) 184 (58%)

- 45 (45%) , 97. (312)

76 (74%) 189 (59%)

52 (52%) 114 (362)

43 (43%) 94 (30%)

44 (442) .88 (28%)'

70 (69%) 145 (45%)



Table 1 (Contiiaed)
Number and percentage of Respondents- Indicating

Awareness of-Items Utilized as Recruitelnt Strategies
According to TraditionaItNontraditicl Student Groups

Survey Item

22. Has a telephone number to call
at night for information about
vocational programs.

23. Has a specific person in the
school in charge of recruiting
students into vocational train-
ing programs.

24. Has child care f9r students
who need the service;

25. Gives financial aid to students .

who need it.:
.

26. Follows up oc persons who inquired
or showed interest in vocational
training programs. '.

.
.,- -

Nontraditional Traditional

i4-5 (452)(32%)--32-

58 (56%)= 108 (342)

43 .(41%) '86 (27%)

58 (562) 172 (54%)

.-

.

56 (552) 117 (44%)

4
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Tibli 2. Mean Iiiponse Stores, 1-8atios, and Significance

Levels for Scale Items hilted to lecruitsint Strategies

According to ?redid:cal/Nontraditional Student Croups*.

Survey Ites

AMWW

1. het' displirbootFcrat-Uirsini salts

and other exhUtions. .

2. &ids materials describing vocational

progress;

3. Advertises in the newspapers that its

vocational progress are open to all.

4. Advertises in the newspapers descrip-

tions of the different vocational

training prograh'it offers.

.

5; Includes articles in school paper'.

on women and/or men working in jobs

not common for their sexes,

11

6. Diitributes at stores, Itumhosats,

and other similar places printed

saterirls containing the description'

of focitional training programs with

a phone number to val.

7. Puts mail-back postcards in public

places for anyone Shp wants'to knov

more about the school's vocational

progress.

Nontraditional Traditional 'Ratio

.01

2.51

I

2.4; .27

2..30 2.27'

2.10 2.40 1.42

2.37 2.32. .06

2.06 2.20 .27

2.14 2.28 .56

Significance

. Level

pi.60

I

*Response iange is from l to 4i1 Average response 2i5 indicates its was use helpful, maids average
response 2.5 indicates item was more helpful to Paudentsi

1:411



Table 2 (antinutei
Response Scores, Matios, and Significance Levels.

for kale hos Related to Recruitsent Strategies lecord14
to Traditionaliltontradifinnal Staled Grow,*

.....,.OMMPEImImirm10.M...1.,M
NPMIONF=1

Survey Ito tontraditional Traditional it-latio Livel

-8. Gives tours of buildiitgs, classroom,

shops; and other tacit ties to

interested persons.

9. alms. interested persona to

observe vocational clans.
k.

10. Alllvs interested persons to join

in sous sciivities of vocational

data. '

492 2.37 17.71 p.01

2.36 6.11 p;01

2.55 2.55

II. Gives talks'about tbe importance of .2;48 2.30 1.68
tvoca Loll propos brills elitral ,

ass&lies or convocations of other

schools.

12. InclUdMinforatits in the school 14 2.72 2.38 6.07

catsltz'on jobs ad salaries one can
meet to pt liter caplet's&
vocational training.

p

13. Prinots oda or glides shoving

maples of vOCIti0511 trainini

propos to *twists in other
schools.

r.99

2.61 2.50 .43 pe,52

'Inspzu rye 11 troy 1 to 4i Average respisa 2.5 indiciiii loss hilpfal enrage
input 2.5 indicates its we tor. hsipfnl to

37
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able 2 (Coatiaued) .

Mean Response Scares; F-Ratios, and Significance levels

for Scale Itess Related to Recruitment Strategies Aciorcling

toTraditionalikatraditimal Student Croups!

I

4

e.

Sarvey Item Nontraditional Traditional # P-Iatio

Sigriifieance

Level
.;

- 4
7

f t
14. Eiplams that vocational programs are'

open to everyone during seetlagsiof

'organiestions and casualty groups.

15. Uses subject or course names that ire

'interesting.

16; Sends school representatives to othAr

sthools to speak about vocational train-,

tag programs.

1W Applies the ,sae adsissibterequire-

seats and procedures to411 students.

18. Cooperates with apprentiCelhip cousins

. to get students into vocational pro-

gram leading to apprentiCiihip.

19. Carries out activities with other cos-

esunity groups which slow,the benefits

of vocationskprogrami for students like

me.

I

2.76 2.20 .10;24

2.58 .2.37 i 2.78

2.60 2.20 4

2.74 2.33 7.93 p>. 1

2.69 2.38 3,28

3.00 12.361 14;26 p>. 1,

20. Works with sabers of advisory'cossitteet 2.45 2.22 1.58
to att(set students to vretional pro-

pass,

*ItiliKeso rose is frog 1 to 4. Avetllie rupee 2.5 indicates itu was less elpful; while ulna
respose k 2.5 indicates it6

vps sort helpful to ;Wats.
1
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Table 2 (Continued),

Mean Response Scores, FRetios, and Stgnificence Levels

for Scale Items Related to Recruitsent Strategies According

to Traditional/Nontraditional Student Croups*

Survey 'tea
Signif tome

Nontraditional Traditional F =Ratio

2

Has both male and female contact

persons to answer questions from

persons interested in getting into

vocational programs.

2.75 2.34 7.48 po.01

Has a telephone nuiber to call at 2.72 2.07 10.70 . 0.01
night for information about voca-

tional programs.

23. Has a specific 'person in the school 2.62 2.48 , pm.36

iacharge of recruiting studento

into' vocational training programs;

24. Has child care for students'who 2;71 2.42 1:60

need the service.

25. Gives financial aid to students who 2.53 2.36 .84 ;PA
need it

26. Follows up on persons who inquired or 2.87 2.38 338
showed interest in vocational train-

ing programs.. ,

411111710100.111.10P1mONOW Arwam'solvimiawierostorr.ats

*Response range is from 1 to 4. Average response ( 2.5 indicates itta usa less helpful, Ails average
response > 2.5 indicates its was lore lelpful to students.

ti



types of recruleing Strategies: (1) tours arranged by the school of
buildings,_ classrooms, shops and other facilities to interested rsr-
sons, (2) infOrmation to the effect that vocational pr9grams are open
to ever -one duping meetings of organisations and community groups,
(3) the application of identical admission requirements and prom-
dures.to all students; (4) school activities carried out with other
community groups- which show the benefits of. vocational programs, and
(5) the availability of a tele0one number to call at nighefor
information- about programs. In addition, nontraditional
students were more likely to feel pe following items were helpful In
chooseing a vocational program: (1) allowing interested persons to
observe vocational classes, (2) indlOdi information-in the 86061
catalog on jobs and salaries one can :ex t to get after Completing
vocational training, (3) sending schobi epresentatives to other
schools to epee: about_ vocational training programs, and (4) utiliX-
ing both_ Male kr.d female contact persons to answer questions from
persons interested in getting into vocational programs.

In summary, inCqtraditional students apcsared to bi more familiar
with the various outreach activities used by their sdhOdis to recruit
students into vocational training programa. in addition, they
expressed greater amareneashout jointplanning of vocational pro-
grams with aporenticeship.and business/industry advisory ciimaittees

Nontraditional students were more likely to receive help in
chooAing vocational programs- from oppoitunities tioobeerve Classes
and vacilities. They were also more litely_tO utilise existing ..,

infOrMition on program. requirements and aftission requirements,
including personal contact with school representatives. Information
disseminated through other schools and/or community organisations were
also cited as helpful sources for making vocational decisions.

,steeies

S#rvey responses to cOunsiling it indicateA that a large pea-
centage of both traditional and nontraditional students were aware of
the use of the following stratifies by counselors and teachers in
their schools: (I) giving equal encouragement to both male auk female
students Op complete their vocational training rscgrams,_,(2) encourag-
ing students to make them m9re self-confident, (it providing inform=
tion to students on job opfortunities in the fields for which. they are
training, and 141 using training materiali which are faire to both
sexes and to all racesIsot Table 3).

Nontraditional students were more likely than traditional students
to indiCate an awareness of the foLidwing strategies used by their
school to counsel students and encourage them to remain-in.vo;ational
programs: (1) providing oWartunities fog stuerents to talk about iche
with persons whotiork,in fields usually made uP of the oPPositt sex..
(11) providing students with counseling if they haplan to be tree only
male of feitle in a class dbeinated by tbe opposite sex, (3) uaiog.
students to help othersowbo have problems-in the progrady (4) using
materials which expliainlob titles according to abilities which are



Table 3. Number and Percentage of Respondents
indicating Awareness of Items(Utilized as Counseling

Strategies According to Traditional/Nontraditional Student Groups

Survey ,Item

28; Gives equal encouragement to both
male d female students to cou-
plet their vocational programs;

29. E ourages students to make them
ski-confident..

4
_ _

3 Mires students:a chance to talk
about jobs with persons who work
in fields usually made up of the
opposite sex.

31. Meets with parents of students
who want training in programs
not common.for their sex.

32. Provides counseling to students
if they happen to be the only
male or female in a class dom-
inated by the opposite sex.

33. Uses atudents to help others
who have problems in the
vocational program.

34. Gives information to students
on job opportunities in the
fields in which they are train-
ing.

35; Advises students and- parents of
possible careers available to
students in vocational educa-
tion programs.

36. Uses training materials which are
fair to both sexes.

37. Uses training materials which are
fair to all races.

38. Works with other schools in the
community to see to it that
information about vocational pro-
grams reaches interested atudents.

-32-

Nontraditional TraditiOnal

93 f (892) 261 (80%)

91 (88%) 247 (76%)

62 (602) 119 (372)

18: (18%) 55 (17%)

55 (542) 89 (282)

73 (72Z) 167 (52Z)

8 (84* 224 (70Z)

63 (61%) 160 (502)

93 (89%) 255 (79%)

91 (882) .255 (802)

47 (46%) 102 (322)



Table 3 (Ctititinued)
;

Number and Percentage of Respondents Indicating
Awareness ofItems Utilized as Counseling Strategies
&cording to Traditional/Nontraditional Student GrOU04

Suivey Item

39. Uses-materials which explain job
titles according to abilities
whi-ch ale needed on the job.

40. Gives infOrmation which, helps
students get into the vocational
programs which are of interest
to them.

41. Uses community organivgiovs to
let students know of thc14:91-
advantages of limiting persons
to particular jobs because of
their sex or race.

42. Teaches parents to be aware of
television programs, magazine
articles, and other materials
in the.home that suggest that
some jobs are more suitable
for one sex than the other.

43: Provides tours of businesses and
other industries to let students
observe the different jobs for
which they will be able to use
their training;

44. .Asks students how they chose the
programs in which they are en-
rolled.

45. Has women counselors.

46. Explains the possible problems
that a student may meet wben
looking for a job usually held
by the opposite sex. .

47. Encourages all students to
notify proper authorities if
they are being treated unfairly
by classmates and/or teachers.

Nontraditional Traditional

73 (70%) 170 (53%)

*

86 (83%) 207'(64%)
L-1

2; (24%) 60 (19%) i;

..

-

16 ( 16%) 47 (15%)

55 (54%) 141 (44%)

61 (59%) 144 (45%):

76 474%) 176 (582;)

45 (44%) 89 (28%)

64 (611) 150 t47%)
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needed on the job. (5) giving information which helps students get
into the Vocational,programa which are. of interest to them, (6)
utilizing women counselors, and (7) explaining.to students the
possible pzoblesm which may be encountered when looking for a job
traditionIlly halt by members of-,the opposite sex.

More nontraditional students reported that the assistance they
received' from counselors or instructors helped them to remain in
training. While appnoximately 55% of the nontraditional students
felt that the help they received from counselors or teachers had
encouraged them to remain in their vocational'training program,
only about 30% of the traditional students agreed that this was the
.case in their experience.

According to the data presented in Table 4, the mean response.
rates were significantly different (at the .05 level) between tradi-

anipontraditionai students on items 26..29. 30i 33. 34. 36,
44i 45.andH47. Thus, when asked to rate theAegree no which each
counseling strategy.itai hod helped them, nontraditional students
were much more likely thin traditionaistUdentvtocite the follow-
ing as being exceptionally hei,lutin providing encouragement to
remain in their vocational training programs: (1) giving equal
encouragement to both male and female students to complete their
vocational programs. (2) encOuraging_students to give them more
self- confidence, (3)_givinvinfOrmation to students unjokoppor-
tunities in the. fields for which they are training, and (4)
_encouraging all students to notify proper authorities if they are
being treated unfairly by classmates and/or teacheri. In addition.
nontraditional students were more likely to. feel the following coun-
seling strategies were helpful: (1) giving students a chance,to
talk about jobs with persons who work in fields usually made up of
the .opposite sex, (2) uping students to help others whO hive problems
in a vocational program, (3) using training materials Whitt are fair
to both sexes. 4) asking students how they el:gene the progiams is
which they are enrolled, and (5) making women counselors available
students.

In summary.. a. larger percentage of nontraditional students were
aware. of available resources offered to Students who may be enrolled
in programs not traditional to their sex._ They were also more aware
of resources available to students Wit) may need remedial help in
either program- pr academia-related areas.

Ctverall, nontraditional.stndents were receiving more help from
available counseling services than traditional students were. In par-
ticular. nontraditional students indicated they were more likely to
find encouragement offered -by teachers_ and counselors helpful in giving
them confidence to remain in vocational programs. They_were also more
likely no-utilize information. available on job' opportunities in the
fields for which they were training. Services developeeto address
the special needs of nontraditional students were also being utilized
and were:felt to be very helpful by this category of students.



Table 4, _Mean Response Scores, F -Ratios, and Significance

Levels for Scale Items Related to' Counseling Stritegies

According to Traditional/Nontraditional Student Groups*,

Survey Item
Significance

Nontraditional Traditionsl F-Ratio Level

28. Gives' equal encouragement to both .3.08 2.54. 16.94 p>.01
male and female students to core-

pleti their vocational programs.

29. Encourages students to make them' 3.69 2.69. 12.26 p$.01
IYLself-confident.

j 30; Gives students a chant to talk about., 2.88 2.50

jobs.with persois who. Work :f ie1de

usually made up' of the opposite sex.

5.58

31. Meets with parents of ,students Who 2.12 2.39 .88 po.35,

want training in programs not common

for their sex.,

32. Provides counseling to_ students if 2.73 2.42 3;24

they happen to be the oily male or

female in a class dominated by'the

opposite sei.

33. Uses students to help other who have 2.86 2.51 6.29

problems lin the vocational program.

34. Gives information to students on job

ipportunitles in the fields in Which

they are training.

2.96 2.61 8.63 y 01

*Response range is from 1 to 4. Average response.! 2.5 indicates item WAS less helpful, while average

response) 2.5 indicates item was more helpful to students.
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Table 4 (Continued)

Mean Response Scores, F-Ratios l and Significancelevels

for Scale Items Related to CounselinOtrategies According

to Traditional/Nontraditional Student Groups*

Dm. im..,MMMENIMMINmEMINENIINIsMINYIEIMMIIMIIMMOM.MINIMMI$MINMIOMI$

Survey Item

1

_ . Significance

Nontraditional Tiaditional Ratio Level.

35. Advises students and parents of pose 2.75

sible careers availabli to students

in vocational programs.

Uies .training materiali which are

fair to both sexes.

1-' 37. Uses training materials whizh are

fair to all races.

2.61 1.10

2.77 2.47 5.12 0.02

,

2.77 2.59 . 1.73 . 08.19

38. Works with other schools in the come 2.43. 2;32 .40

munity to see to it that information

about vocational progress reaches

intinsted students.

39. Use naterials which explain job

titles according to abilities which

are needed on the job.

40. Gives intonation which helps students

get into' the 'vocational programs which

are of interest to them.

41, Uses conmunity organization'. to let

students know of the disadvantages of

Witting persons to particular jobs

because of their sex or race,

2.61 2.52 .41 0.51

2.80 2.64 1.54

2.75 2.38 2;72 piA0

1-
*Response Ong if has 1 to 4. Average response 5.2,5 indicates item vu less helpful, while neap
response 2.5 islicates item was sore helpful to studtnts.



title i (Costing)

Nam Response Scores, I:Ratios, end Significance Levels

for Scale Items Related to Counseling Strategies According'

to TreditiossliNontroditionel Student Croups*

Survey Item
Significance

Nontraditional Ireditionst P-Istii Level

42. Tudes parents to .be aware of televi- 3.00 2.54 ,2.71

lion progress, Reprint articles, and

'other materinis in the, tae that sup
gest ust some jobs art sore suitable

for one sex thin the other.

43. Provides tours of Wilmette and other 2;94 2.64 3.62

industries to let students observe the

diflorent jobs for Which they viii be

able to use their training.

44. Asks students hos they chose :be

progress in vhich they ire enrolled.

45. Ls scuff counselors.

2.70 2.35 '5.76

2.47 li13 5;6 10.03

46. Explains the possible problems that 2;90 2.51 4,05 :0.05
a student say stet when looking for

a job usually held by the opposite sex.

47. Emoursges all students to notify_ 298. 2.36 , 14.57 p).01

C,

proper authorities if they ere being

treated unfairly by cliesihtes ind/or

teachers.

'Retreat range is fret 1 to 4, Average response ( 2,5 tidiest's iteerves less helpful, shit' avenge
response 2.5 Mutes Moves Sore helpful to ;iodide.

t .wAtk"641;iii
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student-Perceptions-Regarding Training Strategies

A relatively large percentage of both traditional &Ad nontradi-
tional students indicated their school utilized the following strate-
gies in developing training procedures for vocational programs: (I)

providing students with help in adjusting to their vocational program.
(2) helpingatodents (WvelopPersonal skills needed to get and keep
a 1-Ob, (3) using the same grading standards for both male and female
students. (4) using textbooks and other materials which show men and
woman doing'the work that is being taught in class/ (5) using shop
and/or laboratory equipment and fixtures that can be used as easily
by female as by male students/ and (6) mixing male and female stu-
dents in most classes (see Table 5).

4 larger percentage of nontraditional students wee aware of
the folloWing training strategies being used by their schasi to help
stu4ents clmpletevocational training programs: (1) givihg. training
taittudents who lac* necessary math skill*, (21 giving help in the_
special terms and equipunt.ich students need in their vocational
.training,41)_preeenting subject matter that is suitable for both
male And female students, and (4)- ,arranging schedules to allow at-

g dents to get into classes'of their cbotcei

Nontraditional atddenta.verf wore pleased with the training they
received in vocational educations:roving:. Ncsoxi*Atolt 45S of the
nantraditional.stoUntat compared with about 30a of the traditional
students, felt that teachers and other school personnel bid developed.
training strategies in their voCational gograms which were helping
them stay and complete their vocational training.

Accrdinf..to the data presented in Table 6, the mean response
rates verot4eignificantly differeet (at the .05 level) between tradi-
tional and nontraditional StUdente on it 510 55, 58, 53, and 60.
Thus, nontraditional stints were more likely than traditional

'stUdents to fndicate they bad received gkeatar help from"the follow-
'ing training steatagiesc (I) presenting subject matter that is
suitable for both male and female students, (2) using Trop and/or
laboratory equipment and fixture% that aail be used as easily by
female AS by male students, (3) mixing male and :female students in
most classes. (4) using the same grading standards for bOth mime
and female students, and (5) giving help 0 the special teams aid
equipment stadente need in. their vocational program. alt:Wegh there
was no significant difference between the two groups, both tradi-
ilonal and nontiedithonelatuants indicated than bad been helped
either `such or every :such' by teachers.and other scboolpersonmel
in developing personal skills needed to get and keep a job.

11; =, I

In wry, there were laSe differences between zontraditional .

and traditional Student* in perceptions regarding training- strategies
"thin thOte associitedwith recraikaankaW counseling strategies.
noMithelesi, nontraditional stndents indicated a greater awareness
of the availability of reiedial training services for students ;:ho
Lacked either academic- and/or program - related skills.

3



Table S. Number and Percentage Of -Responder s`
Indicating/Awareness of items Utilized as Traihing

Strategies According to Traditional/Nontraditional Student Groups*

Survey Item

49. Helps students to adjust.to their
vocational .program.

50. Gives training to students' who
'lack math skills..

51. dives help in the special terms
and eguipzent students need in.
their:vocational program.

,,.

52. Helps students develop personal
skills needed to get and keep
a job.

, 4.

53. Hires about an equal 'number of ,
male anal female teachers td' ":":'.

teach in vocational programs...

54. Sees- to it that there is more
than one male or female stndent
in classes .dtainated by the
opposite sex..

55. Uses the same grading standards
for*thmale and female students:..- .

56. Uses textbctots.and other mate-
riale which show men and women
doing the work that is being
taught in class.

57. Uses textbooks and othir materials
which stiow..ffel And women of differ-
ents rags doing the work that is
b4irig taught in class.

58. Presents subject, sitter that is
suitable formot male arod'fe-7.
male Itudents:

59. Uses shop and/or laticiratary
sent and fixtures that cant be used
as easily by female as by aisle '
studentsi

Nontraditioruil Traditional.

-.

'78

79

'75

(75%)

(76%)

(73%)

204 (63%)

.
188 (58t)

..

183 (57%)

. ''.
77 (74%) 228 (71%)-1

./

`' ,,

37 (37 %) 104 (33%) _ ''<

__
. -...

f

36 -(37%) -90 28%)

90 (87%) 250 (78%)

74 (71 i) 194 (60%):

58 (578) 194- (60%)

86 (84%) 218 (63%). -- 1

84 (82%) 238:7(74);



Table S (Continued)
Number and Percentage of Respondents Indicating

Awareness of Items Utilized as Training Strategies
According to Traditional/Nontraditional Student Groupd

Survey Item nontraditional Traditional

60. Mixes male and female students 77
in most classes;

61. Arranges schedule to alloM stu- 79
,

dents to get into classes of
their choice.

62. Asks parents' help in improving 20
textbooks and other msterialS
used in School.

63. Assigns older students to help f 52
those who are new in the'program.

(76%) 204 (64%)

(77%) 189 (60%)

(20%) 59 (19%)

(52%) 129 (41%)



Table 6. bean Response Scoresi F-Ratiosi and

Significance levels for Scale Items Related to Training

Strategies According to Traditional/Nontraditional
Spdint Groupi*

4NOMMIRIMINIIM.NMMIMINI1

Sigmificince
Survey Item

Nontraditional Traditional Wiz Level

Helps students to adjust to tbeir

vocational program.

50-. Gives training to students who lack

mmtli

2.60 2;5i pi.70

_

2.69 2.54_ .94

51. GiVii help in the special terms and 2.88 2.58 4.90- pi.63
equipmeat students need in their

vocational program.

52. Helps students develop personal

skills ptedei to get and keep a

job.

3.01 2,79 . 2.78

53. Riria about an equal number of male 2.34 2,39

and female teachers to teach in

vocational programs.

54. Sees to it that there is more than 2.58 2.32 1.79 r.18
one male or femele student in clesies

dominated by the opposite sex.

55. Uses the same grading Maude for

both male and female students.

2.95 2 id 5.46

'Responii tinge is fro 1 to 4. Average response < 2,5 indicates item was less helpful, while average
response 2.5 indicates item was lore helpful t1:7students.

a



Table 6 (Continued)

Mean Response Scores, F-Ratios, and Signifies= Levels

tar kale Item Related to Train* Strategies

According to Traditional/Nontraditional Student Groupe*

Survey Its

.NimaftmlanI

Significance

Nontraditional Traditional F-Ratio Level

56;e Uses textbxis and other materials

which show men and women doing the

voerk that rf 0i911--11 et%

57. Uses textbooks and other materials

which show men and women of diffet;

ent rams doing the work that is

being taught in class.

s
58. Presents iubject matter that is

suitable for both male and female

student,

k

59i Uses shop and/ot laboratory equipment

and fixtures that can be used as

easily by hash as by msle students.

Kiiii sale and female students in

Most classes.

61, Arranges schtdull to allow students

to get into classes of their choice,

62, Asks parents' help in impcoving

textbooks and other latallill used.

in ochool,

2.81 2,67 .86

2.63 2.35 2.83

2,61 2.23 7.68

2.72 2.34 7.45

2,72 2,40 4,41

2,40 2,04 i19

2.43 2-.40

0.35

0-.09

p>,01

0.04

*Response range is from 1 to 4, AM response < 2.5 indicates item was less helpful, while average

response"! 2,5 indicates item was more 11001 to students.



Table 6 (Continued)

Mean Response Scores, Ratios,
ark Significance Iels,Av

for Scat Items Related to Training Strategies

Accordiig to Traditional/Nontraditional Studat Groups,

Survey Item
Signifies=

. NontraditiOnal Traditional. P-latio Mel

63. Assigns older students to help

those who are new in the pcograa6

2,92 2;67 1,96 0,16

*Response range is from 1 to 4; Average response < 2.5 indicates ites was less helpful, while average
response 1 24 indicates it-es sore helpful to aUdiAte.

60



There were also smaller differences between the.percentegew,2f
nontraditional and traditional students who felt they had receivarlic
help from the training strategies utilized by their vocational pro-
grams. Those itekii which did elicit differences indicated that non-
traditional students were more likely to have received help from
training activities Which attempted to rectify sex differences in
program, equipment use, materials, and approachies to the subject
matter. Despite differences In these response areas, both groups
of students felt the training they had received in developir4 per-
sonal job-related skills was an important aspect of their training
program.

'

Student Perceptions Regarding Placement Strategies

Although no of the items related to placement strategies
.eceived a highios/centage of recognition on the part of students,
:.nth nontradit and traditional students indicated a comparatively
e- eater awareness of the folloWing strategies: (1) helping students
'identify placesiwhere there are job openings, and (2) telling students
about pe.t-time.jobsIsee Table 7).

A larger percentage of nontraditional students; compared with
traditional students, tended ba be aware of the followini placement
activities: (1) telling students'about how businesSes are organized,
And (2) helping students in writing resumes. Apprnximately 40% of
the nontraditional students and about 30% of the traditional students
felt that teachers and other school staff do provide mupport and
offer help to students in securing jobs upon completion of their-
vocational training.

According to the data- presented in Table 8, the_mean response
rates were significantly different (at the :05 level) betWeen tradi-
tional and nontreditiOnal students on item 74. Thus, nontraditional
students Were more 'likely than traditional students to indicate they
had received help from information obtained regarding apprenticeship
training programs. klthnugh there were no significant differences
between nontraditional and traditional stu4entsi both groups indicated
they had received comparatively greater help from the f0110Wing
placement strategies: _(1) helping_tto prepare students for SOb.inter-
views, (2) telling students about labor unions, and (3)"helping stu-
dents identify places where there are job openings.

In summary, it appears that in comparisonwithrecruitment, czun-
selingi and training strategies; most schools do not appear to be
devotingoas many resources to the development of placement strategies
for stUdents Who complete vocational programs. The_percentege_of
students aware of placement activities was comparatively mudh.lower
than responses obtained for each of the other strategy areas. In
addition, among those placement activities which were being utilized
by schaolsi students indicated they were receiving less help from
these strategies than.they were from activities utilized in other
strategy areas. .

= 44 =



Table /. Number and 'Percentage of Respondents
Indicating Awareness of Items Utilized as Placement Strategies

According to Traditional/Nontraditional Student Groups

Survey ItAi

65. Gives us information on job
openings on posters, bulletin
boards, etc.

66. Publicizes news oh studentA who.
qpt good jobs.

67. Tells students about how busi-
nesses are organized:

68. Helps to prepare students for
interviews.

69.- .Helps students in writing resumes.

70. Tells students about labor unions.

71. Tells stu&nt,s about part-time
jobs.

72. Helps former students adjust to
new jobs;

73; Asks students if training re-
ceived is helpful in their jobs.

74. In:orms students about appren-
iiceship training programa.-

15 Helps students identify places
where there are job openings.,

Nontraditional Traditional

59 (57%) 158 (49%)

51 (49%) 115 (36%)

72 (691) 162 (506)

58 (56%) 160 (50%)

61 (58%) 137 (426)

37 (366) 101 (32%)

66 (641) 182 OM

45 31) 100 (32%)

57 (55%) 138 (44%)

47 (46%) 130 141%)

62 (601) 163 (52%)

_.45

63



Table 8. Van Response Scores, T.-Ratios, axl Significance Uvels
for ;gate Items Re latell to Plumed Stratigies

=dial. to Trsditionaltiontraditions1 'Student Groups*

Survey Item
sigtanCarce

Itiontraditioul Traditionel *Asti° Wel

65. Gives its infoniatloo on job openims 2.55 2,91' .13 psi2
on riorc---.44-6, bolittla 1:54Wise ete,

66. Publicizes news on students who get 2.60 2,49 ,47
, jobs

67, tells stuients as t how businesses 2.51 2,46 pit
are organized,

68. Helps to prepare 'Wiens for
interviews;

2."11" 2,14 ,55 p 0,46

69, Helps students in writ's) resumes. 2.65 2,66 .01 1)4,96

70. Tells students ebol jabot Dims-, 2;74 2.64 .26 0,11

71. Tells students tot part -tise jobs, 2,66 2,51 i, 0140

71, helps forst students adjust to 235 2,56 .13 p.51
new jobs.

. Asks students if training 69 2,e3 .16 poo49
is helpful in their jobs,

74. Wares students about apprentice- 3.00 2,41 13.47 0.01
ship training prOltiAlle

*Response rams is fro 1 to 4, Average response I 2,5 indicates its wu less bel while average
response 2;5 ladicatel its was sore hilpful to stulents-,



ale 8 kostiriadi
Sages, Ma, a c1 Siiiitifidace fords

for Web Item Related to Plezeseat Strategies
wing i Traditioniligeatreditionel Student crow

Survey Item

----~ft.MMENIMOMIMmEMM01.0MMIMIMIIMP

Significalce
tiostraiitiotal Traditiotal Mad% Led

75; Helps Stilt:its identify places
aeie there are jab opeoiNs.

.2.79

.1-1.1110111/111110.11141111=1MnIfW

236 ;71
.1

f I

t

_

'Respel l range is f 1 to
4,

_

:Weregs response 2,5 4reiteates ate vas less heiptali while MHO
rest:out 2.S ifilicatts itea 'eel sort helpful to indents.

67
11.



fr
rata Analysis

Visiting meMberc of the research staff to each of the twelire
schools chosen for the present study interviewed administrators.
counselors, occupational specialists, and instructors- in relevant'
program areas using an open -ended interview format. Since responses
were not standardized, data analaiS conSittidritaarily_ofclaisi
lying responses into general categories. -General frequencies were
calculated for these strategy `categories across respondent groups in
each of the fdllowing areas: recruitment strategies, counseling
strategies, training strategies, and placement strategies;

Descriptive_ Character .is tics

A total of 70 interviews we're completed with various types of
School personnel. Of thit total, 35 were instructors from 23 differ=
ent programs. 'These instructors-were identified as having a higher
percentage of nontraditiontl'studefits in their classes. Counseling
specialists interviewed included 14 vocational ardguidame =us:same
and 5 occupational specialists. 1h addition, le administrators were
also interviewed. These included deans, program directors, and assit
tent principals.

Admidentificati; Recruitment Stra ScSchool inistratorst
Counselors ans_instructors

.

A relatively lrirge number of interviewees from all three respond
ent groups mentioned the use oE the follo4.61 recruitment sirategies,
by their schools and program*: (l) aeraN.4eo tours of vocational pr

. gram faciliiies to interested community groups and/or students from
other sch,ols, (2) using displays and career information tables at
local shopping malls to inform people about the availability of voca-\
cionil training programa, and (3) sending school representatives to
other schools to give information about vocational training programs
being'offered (See Table 9).

-.Administrators and counselors were somewhat more likely ho men-
tion_the.following-recruitment strategies: (1) using a recruitment
van Go bring-vocational program information to the community_ard/Or to
special interest- groups, £2) sending out mailed material(: and bro
chutes to ccomunIty'groups,and_4).placing advertitements.or articles
in newspapers abut the availability and content of various vocational-
programs. Instructors were somewhat mGre likely to cite the foliating
strategies used to recruit students: (1) organizing nigh School
Career Days forkstudents to beopiime aware 'of vocational program offer-
ings and to explore career optionsi.end (2) working with advisory
committee members to get information about 'vocational Ocgrams_back
to the communities. Other recruitment strstegies.mentioned_by one
or more respondents frok each of- the three groups included: , (1)

providing_ information **Miners through community grOups about Ippor-
tunities for nontraditional students, (2) organising exhibiti,at-

,
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Table 9

Number of Retpondents Mentioning Recruitment

Strategy Items Accor6ing to School Personnel prOUp

Strategy Item

(1) Arrange tours of vocational pro=
gram facilities to interested
community groumarid/or stddents .

from other schools.

(2) Send school representatives to
other schools to,give information
about vocational training pro-
grams.

(3) Use displays and tables at local
ahopping malls.

(4) Use recruitment van to bring
information to the community
about vocational training pro-
grams.,

_(5) Advertisements or articles in
newspapers about the avail-
ability and desCriptiOns of
various, vocational programs.

(6) Provide information seminars
through community groups about
opportunitiis.for nontraditional
students.

(7) Send out mailed matetials and-
brochures to.community groups.

(8) organize exhibits at youth fairs
and education fairs.

(9) Organize High School Careerldays
for students to explore voca-
tional options.

(1.: Work with advisory committee
members to get information back
to communities about vocational
programs.

49 -

Admin. Couns. Inst. Ibtal

9 9 10 2$

4 6 5 15

4 1,1 9 '20

. 4 5 0

3 2 2 7

1 3 0

3 3 -* 0

1 3

2 1 6

2 0 3 5



Table 9 (Continued)

Number of Respondents Mentioning Recruitment

Strategy Item According to fthool Per(Sonnel Group

Strategy Item Adana Coons. Insti Total

AIWPoster campaign to.announce nem 1 0 0
course offerings and/Or non:-
traditiOnal program opportuni-
ties fOr.women.

(12) Cooperate with apprenticeship - 0 0 I
councils to get students into
'vocational programs leading
to apprenteshirn

SO

...-104.100Mamlissamoo

7 0



youth fairs and education_fairs0 (3) developing poster campaigns to
announce new course offerings and/or nontraditional program oppor-
tunities, and (4) cooperating with apprenticeship councils to get
students into vocational programs leading to epprenticethips.

In summary, a large majority of the respondents in all three
groups indicated that theit schools did not have an official strategy
program for recruiting. matiaditional students. By fat, the most
commonly mentioned method through which interested persons learned
about the availability and/or desirability of vocational.tTaining
programs was simply sword-of-:Mouth." Tours of program facilities
and outreach activities to local community groups and school gather-
ings were also mentioned' more frequently.

Identifidationof CounselinUlatmissly School tiministraGmEL
Counselors, and Instructors

Respondents from all three school personnel groups were most
likely ton*hElon_the use of: equal encouragement and personal support
given to each student as a primogy_counseling strategy to retain
students it thSir vocational training programs. A large nuMber of
insz uctors also mentioned the existence of informal support from
tithe:: students and student groups (see Table 10). Instructors were
also more likely to mention the following counseling strategies:
(1) giving personal interviews with students who are interested in
vocational programs; (2) helping students with personal problems)
(3) providing_orientationte new_stUdente, including the use -of
visual and printed materials; and (4) making scholarship funds
available to students in need.

Counselors were more likely than other respondents to mention;
the use of the following counseling strategies: (1) organizing work-
ohops for; women or other nontradltional students who have been away
from school for aWhi-e and are in a period of transition; (2) develop-
ing a "work exploration lib" where students can receive occupational
counseling and utilizematerials available for personal ekploration
of vocational interests; (J) using computerized career informatIon
systems to waist students in career explorations) (4) giving informa-
tion to studentz on lob placement opportunities, expected salaries,
and, training skills required foremployment; (6)-organizing student'
support groups for incoming nontraditional students; and (6) adminis-
tering personality and aptitude test* to incoming students, and
encouraOhg women with interest* and aptitudes for nontraditional
fields.

In summary it appeared that instructors often served in the
role of counselors when a student had a personal problem or needed
encouragement. Since the instructors who were intirviewad expressed
a greater coamitment to individualized teaching - methods, they were
probably more aware of each individual student's own strengths and
weakness'... 'Professional counseling services, by contrast, appeared
to be devoting greater energy to the organization of grump supports
and counseling related to larger career and educational goals'.
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Table 10

Number of Respondents Mencioning Counseling

Strategy Items AcOording to 'school Personnel Group

strategy it ?Amin. Cour.s. trot. Total

(1) Informal support froa other 0 0 13 13
students Andior student groups.

(2) InstructOrs give personal inter- -0 3 3'
views with students who are
interested in programs.

(3) Offer equal encouravzwit: 5 8 16 29
personal support to in
completing their pro-
grams.

(4) Instructors help students with 7
personal problems.

(5) Tnstructors provide orienta-
tion to new stiidente-=including
the use ot.video and printed
materials.

(6) Organize workshops for warn or 0 2
other nontraditional stUdents_
who have bowl. away from athbol
fOr a period of time.

(7) Organize student support groups
for incoming nontraditional
students.

( )j)evelopment of a "work explore- 0
t; on lab whare_stUdents can
receive occupational counsel=
Ing And utilim materials avail-
able for exploration of voca-
tional inturaats.

4 4

2

(9) Cive information to students an 0 2 2 4
id!) placement opportunititai

expected tillerless apd training
skills required for ampWyment.

(10) Adminiater personality and
aptitude tests --encouragement 4

given, to wcwen with interests
and sprit:tie* for nontradi=
tional fields. ,
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Table 10. (Continued}

Number oz Aespondents Mentioning Counseling

Strategy Items ACOOrding to SCh001 Personnel Group

Strategy It Admin. Counsi Insti Total

(11) Have scholarship funds avail-
able for stUdents in need.

(12) Use'of computerised career
information 'systems to assist

0

0

0

3

3

0

3

3

stddents in cares: explore-
tions.

=53=
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-Identifibation of Training and-Pre-Training Strategies tiV_SCh661
Administrators, Counselors, and Instructors

A relatively large number of respondents mentioned the avail-
ability of an Individualized Manpower Training. System (IMTS) facilty
to pyyvide students with remedial training in basic academic sk.lis
(see Table 11). Related to the IMTS lab, various respondents also
mentioned_ the availability ofjiilingual_persons to 'work with students'',
remedial help offered in baSid math sk:Ils, and the availability of
IMTS services seieduled according to students' needs. A Larger
number of respondents also mentioned the availability Of the follow-
ing training and pre-training strategies: (I) developing a "study
skills" lab to improve student test taking abilities and to receive
training_in basic studies, (2) arranoing tours and field trips of
area businesses and industries to allOO stddents to observe actual
work environments in fields f6i which they are receiving training,
and (3) offering training in the 42velopseht of personal skills
which will help students get and keep jobs.

Instructors were more likely than other respondents to mention
the follbwing_training_strategies: (1) organising small group or
team formats fOr studying course material so that better students can
work together with slower students on projects, (2) using visual aids
in presenting technical or more complicated subject matter. (3) giving
students first-hand demonstrations of materials use and giving then
opportunities to develop ahandson" experience with tools and equip= "

sent, (4) developing curriculum in cooperation with advisory board
me- in ord to update training tb Eveep pace with changes in the,
field' (5) dl loping classroom envimments which:are similar to
those found in business and industry. and (6) providing orientation
training for students nontraditional to a program area.

S=everal school/program administrators and rnstructots mentioned
the following training strategies: (1) giving equal attention arid:
encouragement to both traditiOnul and nontraditional students, and
(2) organizing classes on a 'ocmpetency-baseA" instructional foormat.
Several counselors and instructors aentiomed the application of an
individualized approach to teaching whereby instructors work with
students on an individual basis and encourage individual projects.
One rewndant also mentio'd the importance of developIng.Araining
workshops for sem' admiitistrators, counselcrs, and Instructors to
sensitize them to the special :zeds of ins:traditional stUdente.

In summary, it appears that many schcAs have begun to implement
systematized rem dial and developmental study programs such as the
Individualized Manpower Training System. .Several instructors also
mentioned the successful application of more individualized and
`competency- based' approaches to instructional design. A major emptte-
sis in these _classroom formats is to all00 students to.develOp personal
strengths and aPtitUdeMat ti2eir own pace while still maintaining a
specified level of quality and skill mastery which can be objectively
demonstrated.



Table 11

Number of Respondents Mentioning Train

Sttategy Items According to School Personnel Group

...armamegsmsum.

Strategy ltc Admin. COUnt. Inst. Tetai

(1) DeVelOpment of a 'study skills 2 1 12 - 15
lab" to improve test taking
abilities and receive training
in basic studies.

(2) Availability of in Indivi-
dualized Manpower Training

3 12 17

System (INTS) facility for
developmental skills.

(3) organize small_group/team
studying formats by putting
better stUSenta together with

0 15: 15

Slower students.

(41j Use of visual aids in present- 0 0 5
in4 subject matter. '.

. _

(5) Demonstrate use of materials
and teas and ankh; students to
work on equipment themselves.

(b) Instructor works with students
on an individual basis and
encourages individual projects.

2

7

7

7

9

(7) Giving equal attention and
encouragement to .both tradi-
tional and nontraditional
students.

2 0 7 9

(8) Arrange tours and field trips to
axea businesses and indUstries.

2 9 12

(9) Develope curriculum in caveat- 1 0 4
tion with advisory board members
in.order to update training to
keep pace with changes -in the
gield.

(1.0). Offer training in the develop=
went of personal skills Which

1

,

4 8 , 13

will help students get and keep
jobs.

.



Table 11 (ZOntinuid)

Number of Respondents Mentioning Training

Strategy Items According to School Personnel Group

Strategy Item Adtip.* Couns., Inst. Total

(11) Provide orientation training for
students nontraditional to a
program area.

6

(12) Develop class environment similar
to that sound in business/indus-
try;

.

(13) Classes organised around a "com.
petency-based" instructional
format.

6

0

4

0

0

7

l

7

9

(14) Develop training workahopa for
school administrators;. counse-

0 0 1

iota. and instructors to sensitise
them to the nee& of.nontrAdi-
tienal students.



Training and pre - training strategies are also being developed which
attempt to address the various needs of nontreditiOnalitUdente,

am
Finallye_in many program areas the grOetb_Of technological Chatile
and the development of corresponding skills has necessitated the;con-
tinual updating of training methedi and materials. As a result,
program consultants and advisory hoard members are working together
with instructors in scat programs to provide input on necessary cur-
'riculum charges inmrdec to better prepare students for entry into
the job sarket.i

identification of Placement and ftillow -u. Sttat School
Administrators, Counselors, and Instructors

A smaller number of respondents indicated any type of involve=
went with the implementation of placement or follow-up_atrategies as
a way of helping students find employmeht apon completion of their
vocational training. programs (Sae Table 12), Thdae strategies which

q; were more frequently mentioned included; (1) developing and main
taping contactirwithbusiness and industry perm0nnel on an informal.
basise (2) helping students prepare for interviews, and (3) Ibtaining
input from edvieory board members 'on potential job openings.

Several instructors indicated ttu± use of the fellowing placement'
and follow-up Strategies: (1) Sainte:Sing contacts with former stu-
dents who are now emplOyed in the field, (2) an occupation*/ special-
ist is available to assemble follow-up records on graduating stu&nts,
and (3) a special mires coordinator is available to make contYcts
with business and inpstry_for graduates Seeking employment. Several
counselors interviewed_ mentioned the following_placementiltrategiee
to assist students seeking employment; (l; making a pladement special-
ist available 00 ::!ovide students 4ith job descriptiOnt Attie placement
information, (2) helping students prepare and Write resumes, and (3)
developing Career Education classes to woad* students with training
in employability skills.

In summary, most of thepiaCement strategies mentioned by respondi-
ents appeared to.bat'based primarily on informal contacts between pro-
gram instructors and area business/industry representatives. In the
majority of cases, at:7,n respondents indicated there were no formal
networks or strategicii fot linking students with available lob open-
ings in their field. Although there were some respowents involved
in various types of strategies to prepare students.for the transition
from training programs to the workplace, these respondents represented
only` & small minority.

= 57 =



Table 12

Hamner of Respondents Mentioning Placement

Strategy Used According to SchO01 Personnel Group

Strategy Item

(1) Instructors dime/op and main-
tain conlacts with business
and induitry representatives.

-NM

(2) Advisory committee members pro-
vide input on job openings in a
particular field.

(31 A special program'ccordinstot
makes contacts with business
and_industry for graduate*
,seeking employment.

(4) Instructors maintain contacts
with former stOdeats who are
now employed in the fieLd.

(5) Availability of a placement
iaiist who provides
entswithlobasectiptions

and placement information.

(6) Occupational specialist keeps
follow-up records on graduating
students.

(7)' Instructors and/Or counselors
help students prepare and write
resumes.

(8) InstructOrs_andlor counselor*
help students prepare for inter=
views.

(9) Develop Career Education classes
which provide training it employ-

.

ability skint.
.:,

Admin. Couns. In Ilotal

1 2 5

2 0 4 6

2

0 0 .. 2

0 2 0. 2

0 1 2 3

3

1 3 S 9

0 4 0 A

= 58 =
. . .



The interviews with teachers, counselors, and aftesistrators
provided the basis for writing desctiptiqms of the sPr.,:iJsful attatt=
gies that were biting eleplopad to attract alp retain nontraditional
stu4ents. The interviewees Were asked to enumerate the activities in
maid they were involved that related to recruitment, counseling,
training? and placement that were directed toward retrUiting or retain-
ing nontraditional stddents in vocational programs.

4
The interview scledmle, see Appendix A, was employed .to ascertain

and record the natur of the recruitment/retention strategy. The proce-
dures that were involved in conducting the strategy, defining objectives,
identifying target clientele, planning and development of the strategy,
description of the strategy, estimatwof costs, and the evaluation of
the strategy were del:stadium, through the_Aptervtew process.:Ihe inter-
view teas was encoureged to probe to obtain greater detail in the
descriptions of the strategies and more specifecity in the procedures
ewployed in the conduct ,of the strategies.

The interview., proteidall thus obtatn..1 were grouped by recruit =

ment/zetention strategy areas, e.g. counseling, and by specific strategy.
Thus the writing tea* 'bad several descriptions of each strategy from
which to glean infotmatton for writlng a generic deNcriptton of the
selected strategies. The descriptions were written and reviewed by
other membels,of the writing teas as well as by the project director;
Based on these reviewer the strategies were rewritten ao3 are included
in a stand Came document that acImmipanies this report; It shvuld be
noted that the writing loam and the interview team were amoremed_of the
same individuals; Thus, the reviews by the various menhirs of the
writing teas were especially meaningful.

In order _to be sure that tho strategies inciAred were those that
were identified as being especiallv_benefinial t0 nontriadititetal tad=
dents, a cross-tabdlation was We between the items indlOded on the;
stddent survey fore rid the context. of the strategies.; As may be noted
from Table 134 each of the sirsts.ites identified by" the nontraditional
stUdents as beneficia/ to thee in their dedision to enter and sta3 in
a vocational curriculum are repreeented,in one.yr more of the described
strategies. This gives credence to the utility of the identified
strategies as being activities that, if conducted, wail nicely encourage
mntraditioial students to enter and remain in vocational programs:: it
in, however, unIakely.that'the use of a singleistrategy would wifict
the enrollments of nontraditilsnwl students appreciebly. Rather, a wide
array of strategies selected from t described would likely be
sequired to accomplish this goal.. A description of the piamning peacess
that could be used to select and conduct.* set of strategies was urttten
and is- provided as ,an introduction to the accosparying documLiti which
is entitled °Mina': Ideitificationdf Strategies to Iftriese Retention
Of DieedWantageld Stints in Montraditionalfrograms n Florida."

= 54 =



Table 13

bidertt Sam Omsk Cross-Wmferented to Strategies

watioffimiammar

SttAt Survey Its Strategies

6 (8) Tours arranged by the school of build-

ingei classrcomsi slops, and other

facilities to interested persons.

S.S. (14). Information to the effect that VOCe

tional progtams are open to everyone

during meetings of organizationo and

community groups.

R e Recruitment Strategy

C Counseling Strategy

T Training Strategy

P Placement Strateg

On-Caspui high School Days

Career Pairs (R)

Program breloolog and tquipeent orients;

tion e'(T)

Tours and Pied Trips (71

.city Vork;hop for Local Sullies.' and

Industry lepresentltivesi Moder high

School Ouidince Personnel and Adoinis-

tutors, andlCommunity Profeesicoals (C)

Open Caiestication with the Public (I) ,

informational Work** for Potential

Referral Agencies (R)

Advertieihl (10

Nidii horkshop (R)

Putir Capign (R)

Cir4Or hitt

Mobile Resource Center on Vocational Oppor-

(R;

pirictory f Coemunity Resources for Rerzfruit-.

sent W

Informational Support Services for Joon and

the bisadviintiged



;Student Survey !tees Cromi-ReferenCed to Wategies Continued)

o

Stident Survey Itti Strategies

S,S, (17) The application of identical admis-

sion requirements and procedures to

all etudcAts,

SA, (19) Scbpul activities carried out with

other community groups which show

the benefits of vocational programs,,

kyr R recruitment Strategy

C Counseling Strategy

T Ttaihing Strategy

P 2 Placement Strategy

81

?Oster Campaign (t)

Advertising (R)

On- Campus Nigh School Days (R)

ues! ?aft iR)

Workshopp--Po/um on Nontraditional Reorgit-

sent sal Training 411)

info-rtional Support Services for Wen
'Mid the Ditadvantaged (a)

Open Communication with the Public (R)
r

Equity Workshop for Local Busine s and

Indastrylepresentatives, Feeder Nigh

School Guidance Personnel and Adminis-

ttatus, and Cohmunity Professionals (C)

Semiaar to Build Linkages between the School

and the Business, Industry, and Labor

Sectors M

Onl-sepui Nigh School Days (I)

Careei Pairs (R)

Advertising (R)

&bile leiource Center on Vocational

Sducation.(1)

!donations' Works hopo for PotIontial

Referral Agencies (R)

Directory of Companity Reiourc fel;

Recruitment (1)



Student surveyjtems Cross-Aeferencedio strategier(Contisued)

#

101110001111.111111000oleeerMillelleumee

tudent Suivey Item

I

...e7mrearrr1 err.m.remomeTeerermeereirrerirkerrerrelleeromostroarerewrilemoVreowdmerer

Strategies

S.S. (22) The availability of ite;ephone number

to calf at night for information about

vocational programs.

S.S. (9) AllowIng interested persons to observe

vocational classes.

(f.

S.S. (12) Including information in the school"

catalfl on jobs and salute' Mt can

expect to get after completion4

vocational training; I

r - e
I

S.S. (16) Sending school representatives to other

schools to speak about vocationallren-

ing programs.

.

ley: R R Recruitment_Strotegy

C Counseling Strategy*

T Training Strategy

P x Placement Strategy

.

Open Comounication with the nuhlic (R)

intonational Workshop for Modal

Referral Agendas (R)

CareerExploration Lab (t)

Program Tirminoicigy and kaipmentOriental

,tion Package (T)

Work ,kerienpeiiah

On-Campos:01g Schvii Days (R)

Career Flip (a)

ohtsining.a_Ctmpute aging of Aviilable

Local Jot* IP)

41,0yability Skills Handbook (P)

4ragitie1 Intarviews

Interviews with Hole Models (PI

Intormational Support Serviceifoi Women

and thin °Lod/ante* (1)-,

k

Stq Schoc;1 Days 11)

eer fairs (R)

motional Support Services **men

aid the Disadvantaged (R)

144



Student Survey Items Cron 3eferenced to Strategies (Ccntinued)

Student Survey Item Stntegies

S.S. (21) Utilizing both tile and female contact

persons to answer questions from per-

sons interested in getting into voca-

tional programsi

4

Key: R Remitient Wetly

C a (:lurgieling Strategy

T a Tnirg Strategy

P Malta Strittgy

Ache tis 9 (a
Orr*LTUS High Scho31 Days (a)

Career fairs (R)

Career 4plotatiOt Lab IC)

Open COmmunicationwititie Aibli0-(g)

Infotiatiehil Suppott Services for Wien

and the Disadvantaged (1)

14



Studemt Survey Items Cross-Referenced to .Strategies (Continued)

Student Survey Ito Strategies

.10 ImM01 alwinommuliwr. oniftimmimmpol.

S.3. PP Giving equal enceuragesent to tot sale' ,support and Training Widow to! flortztfi-
ind hale &dints to complete their Itudgfttugiue* to
vocational program Eduatiomil Promos (Cl

Co unseor/Instroctoa itm.345 Vc(C)

Smart Groups for MOstraditicei Stases (C)

Equity WorksIllp for Laval Out sad

Weary Isprisetstives, !Vim High

School CJWAnCt ??rsonsel and hasinis-

trators, sad COmsanity Proftssioals (C)

enodellt Equity' Workshop fat Iol-oute

stiff (C)

Program Terri nclogy find lquipseat Orientat.

tim Paoksge (11

Ccortteacriased Inatructinn

'Break -Ini Classes

Pre-Traiming thr040 the Nietaltad

!Unilever !rabbi SAM (71

MAW:toil the tta ma sad Bfects c:

Rao and 'ex Piss in Instruct:flail

lUttrials_

TrAinin9 Olorkshop for Instructors in

fey: R 3 Recruitment Strategy

C * Cmseing strategy

T a Trs:14.4 Strategy

P a Placement Strategy



Student Survey !tens Cross-tele:ex* to Strategies Cont:ved)

Steed Survey Rd Strategies

S.S. (29) Esc:oath* aunts to lake thee: ire
k 111;conficknt.

S.S. ,,34) Giving inforketton to students on job

oppor,tutritles in the fields for which
thri are training,

,,Z. (35) Advises eituder. aft) inenta of pos-
sible careers available to students
vocational adJestioi3 progrsits.

Lep Px LL Went Strategy

e south rii FitritwiY
T Trainim Stritigy
p Fli/anent Strstegy

Support and ?rain* iwuksbops for linotridi-

tional Students AdliZtirig to Vocatioia.

Ed' ucatinorl Program (C)

ItufieltitWiratiop tor forme
Staff (C)

Sunort (Uwe for NontraditiCill natan' (C)
CoumeiorilbstruGtor koon-ilag lap (C)
%wife mkt suit ?togas (C)
PWrrainial through tk Isdividualiserd

avow ?rain* Sys* (?)
'freak -Ian' Classes (?)

Training Workshop for Inwtractors (T)

Career tsploradon

inuring kual treeitsat of the Sexes fn
ltqatel Tutik tird 1/10110111t A

Irak COtilitiatli

lb41.104 Field Trigs_ (?)

,An Nit vtiOnal Utile for anagment and
blatioaship

Work Ihploration Lab (T)

Practiiis Interview (P)

Intervinys with %Ai Ankh (P)

Parent koiri4: lecckshop (C)
Career 404 Leh (0
Cared ?auk

86



Student Survey Itess Cross-teferecoed to Strategies (Continued)

Student Survey Item

S.S. (47) Encouraging all students to notify

proper authorities if they are being

ruldrlybridwarefi or

webers.

Strategies

SiSi (30) , Giving students a charet to talk at

jobs_with plreons vho von in fields

usally ride up of the opposite sex.

S.S. (33) Using students to help others AL, have

problems in a vocational:program.

S.S. (36) Usiog training.aatWals *aid are

fait to both semi

: R Recrtiitment Strategy

C Countelirg Stritegs

P TteriI5 strattgy

P PICP0111 RUM In

87

Open -Doer Policy (C) .

"classic' qtudent Support Program (C)

burs and Add Tripe (T)

Intirviews Witi Ade MOdils fil

"Classic' Student Support !togas (C)

Insuring !gull Trait-sent of thiSr-'s in:

Vocational Orientation material; (C)_

koisiling_tba tree and Meets of

Race and Vex BIAS

'edals m
Ihredtrainiag througA the IndividieliaA

Yenpower Mining to (T)_;

?rain* Iforkshop for4nsteuctoro a)

'Break-In Classes 0)

kogram Wren:4ov

don hasp et

Advisory COmmittee fe2:- 41u) Rkvise (1')



EtudentSurvey Items Crcss-RefiamF4 Stre..tel;.1;t3 (Continad)

.~.~~.~~~..~.~~M.M1~.=~=11~~01~~1~~1...~.......t "'41.41=0.11144411..011.'......'"-AM cr.rwwr

Student Survey Itvr, ::ttateg 'Les

ME~~.~~.~.~.~.~~1m~~~~~.

SZ, (44) Aikitig itikknts hail the' those the Mort t,-.?1,1:&ion Lab (C)

L programs in which t ,re enrolled; Irstir tqual Trutsent of tit', Sete$ in

SA,

.'acetioival l'estirg and Wiesuent (C)

t
SA, (45) Making oxen coursebors available WA Cow:Ai-cation with the Mild (I)

to students; Insuang_epal Treabent of the aria in
1r.ati.)nai Testing and Assessment (C)

.......~~.11101. ,......~.~..0.11~~14.4~.~~Ii *

keys Recruitment Stratrg;.,
Counseling Strategy

Stritillqy
F a Plicesent Strategy



Student Survey Mat Eloss-lefire;ced to Strategies (corlinued)
#

tALisStrategit!

Student. Survey Item
4

Straugies

[S,54 08) Presenting 'object matter that is

,suable for both sale and female

ttudents.

S.S. (5) Using shop and/or laboratory evip.

' met and fixtures that sari be used as

easily by female as by eAle stpdenti,

i.a) ?grim nal and female students id

most ,i;lauesi

Keyi H * Recruitment Strategy

C Counseling Strategy

T bathing Strategy

Inscennt Stratigy

85

Mininizing_the Ctccurrence and Effecat
Race arii,Sez Bits in Instructromal
Nstlfials_

Protium Termin)logy Ctrients

don Prcksge (?)
AdvisOrt Copittee for 'Curricula Betio, (T)
Breat-In' CLAMS (T)
Presiteintng through the Individualised

Manpower Taiming System (11

Structured Tutoring System (7)

Ninimiziag the Occurrence Abi Elects of
RAO ;ad Sim Bias in Instruction-14

Niterials11)

Program Wrminology and &piped Orienta-

tion Pecker fil

Advisory Commit 41 for Curricula,' Miele (Ti

Training Workstop for Incructors (1)

Minisiting the tXcurrencv end Effects of
Ewe and Sex ties in It zuctiOrial
Materially (1)

Coiceercrimel Instruction 'kT)
"Bret In" t:;lasal
Structirei lutnine $p? (1)

Training *oraab:p Dor 1pstructors



Student Survey Its Cross-leferenced to Strategies(Continued)

S.S. (61)

Student Survey ite*

Arrange& schedule to milcitsbicknts

el. ,44,..11,

t

S.S. (55) Using the. same grading standards for

male and female students.

S.S. (51) Giving help in the sputa terms and

Nuipetnt students reed in their

vocational programs.

Strategies

1401WwwnEwor.M

Key: R Recrtattment Strategy

C 11,Counsellog Strategy

T Stratek

! PtAcement ktrstagy

Plead-Class Mod4les (TI

tenc.-Lesed Insr2uction

Stricture4 Tutoring System 11)

Trilwf Mork for Instructors ill

Prui.% :*.ttmleology amd Equipment Oriente-

Cohc':;.aaaed Instruction (II

Pre=.%'.444ng throtigh the-

Ilarciwer Tubing Elates (I)
Structu:ed Tutoring Symtam

Itaininq Workshop for Instrxtmes (t)

4..MMINFIrftwmI114.111=011111.

1. -.



Student Sumy Iurns Cross-Refer c0 Strategits (eontinu4d)

'Placement Strazegirs

Stud( Survey Iten Stritegies

o., (68) HeIpik9 students for fob_

- interi'Lms,

(74) Telling atuden4 alma applentict-

lip training progress.

5.3,. (1) Telliag students &lout Labor unicteut,

J a keruitment Strat*iy

C Coonselin4 Strategy

T t' /wining Str44:-Iy

P Pleenant Strategy'

91

WINIIMPWIWYWNIAW1

Practice Interviiows tP

Interviews with Pat MAI (P)

Critiquing Intervitto (P)

Ac Instructional Abdiule on Preparing

Application 1.!onma 4P)

Providing Students vii.th I' 4 cv Stine (P)

Employability Skill& M 0.4.c (P1

Simmiating Nock Outfit ions (1)

'Wrod_Elperitect (V!

Woking With It/Outten front:0.d

Business ill

Obtairdng a Corder Usting of Available

LOCA1 Iii6bs

hams), Contacts with lumina and Indostri

People (P)

Simulating Working Conditions (T)

?Dora aM Field Tripe CT)

Perpaffil COntWts with heirless mod Industry

Petple (P)

Providing laiotasticn shout Vftiori /II

Worki4 wit lectniters frog Loci:

3USLIOSS ;P)



Student Survey Items Crosspleferenced to Strategies (Continued)

NnliY. 411111M

Stud-nt Survey ItU Strategies

UAltaina mi.LIAAAm Litam*I'y rglmeduegakArgi,times r' miwwwW

there are job openings.

frbtitietrrs rt vioss issie-uirs; %I Alreali lasZot

Local Jobs (P)

Personal Contacts vita Busais and Intistry

People (P)

Tours and Yield Trips CY

Waking with Recruiters fro Local

%sinews (P)

wh

R Aecruitsent Stratft7

C Counseling Stru:dy

T Training StNtegy .

P rigelent Strategy



Follow-Up SW:at:swiss Identified
by Instructors anc not by Student-s

Student Information Records System
Collection of Data through Follow-op Cwintionnaires/Surveys
Senior Exit Survey
Supportive Counseling after Placement on the Job

,OP
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inclusions

<r"
Many conclusions could be' drawn from this study. 'The de(sclusions

that are presented nere are thoie that seemed to be the most salient in
light of the purpose of the study, i.e. to identify and describe suc-
cessful strategies for recruiting and retaining,Contraditionaul students
in vocational education. These_oonclusions are based on the data from
the sbi&AM:Tamrvev. Informationobtained freignitM
and observations made by tive-mesbers of the intervier team. The latter
is subjective while the first two sources are objective. The following
are the conclusions derived from these data sources:

1. Nontraditional students in programs that have high nontradi=
tional enrollments are more aware of them then traditional oc.nterparts
and affected by the activities conducted by personnel, within the LE/
that are directed toward recruiting and retaining students in voca-
tional education.

2. Personnel in LEA& that have a high enrollment of nontzadi-
tional students utilize a variety of strategies to recruit "nd retzin
nontraditional students in vocational programs.

3. The development and conduct of recruitment and retention
strategies are typically not coordinated by a specified person within.
the LEA.;.Thusi-it follows that: there was no official strategy for
recruiting or retaihin4 nontraditional stUdentsJn vocational progr.r.:J.

4.' Nontraditional suidents in the schools ircluded in the study
perceived that LEA ptrsorual were making an extra effort 4-c, help them
stay in and completz tneir.trainirg programs.

5. The placement of program graduates in lobs is not perceived
45 being especially helpful in getting students into. or getting stu-
dents to stay in, vocational proerami Thus, tr appears that this
important activity is being overion:A by the LEAs with high nontraei=
tional enrollment.

3

6. The unofficial policy in LEM with high cnrtredition0 enroll-
ment appears n be one of providing" equal encourageent and personal
support to all potential and current students.

7. Personnel in LEA* identified as hewing high nontraditional
enrollments have developed specific strategies for meeting the special
tusining needs of the nontraditional stadent.

S. Nontraditional as well as traditional students perceive that
school personnel are placing more emphasis on strategies bojecruit
and retain students. that rolAt to training, than they do in other areas.

S. support group_ s composed of peers, biachers, counselors. ardor
industry personnel a&ear to' be perceived by *students as the east effec-
tive method of assisting nontraditional students to raisin in vocational
prograM.



Recommendations presented here are cased on the findings in the
Study and the experiences while conducting the study. The recommenda,.
tions are:

1. That LEAs be urged to appoint an individual to be responsible
for orchestrating the efforts to attract and retain nontraditional
students in vocational *donation. This person should be charged with
the responsibility of planning, conducting, and evaluating the strate-
gies conducted within the system that are directed toward recruiting
and retaining nontraditional students.

2. That a report of the activities conducted within each school
be prepared and submitted to the governing body of the school.

3. That each LEA be urged to establish a specific budget for
expenditures related to the recruitment and retention of nontraditional
students.

4. That monetary incentives, e.g. funded projects, be provided
for LEAs that will utilize the planning procedures and strategies
included in the manual of strategies produced as part of this project.

S. That strategies for placement of students be developed and
the effect of utilizing these strategies for recruitrmt and retention
of nontraditional students be demonstrated.

_6. That workshops on the use of the strategieu_manual_be con-
ducted and supported by the Florida Division of Vocational Education.

7. That personnel in LEAs be encouraged to establish support
groups and systems for students who enroll in nontraditional programs.
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IDchool

APPENDIX A

SCHEDULE FOR INTERVIEWS

Principal/Vocational Dean/Vocational Director

Dace/Time for Interview

Program I Time for

?rogram 2

_
Instructors, s tor intervivirs:

Tike_ fur administration of survey
to class:

Instrarrar_ Interiew

Instructors/timeS for Interview3:

Time for administration of survey
to class:

Time for
Instructor Interview_

Program 3 Time for
Instructor

Instructors/times for intwrviews:

Time fur administration of survey
to class:

A
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SCHEDULE FOR INTERVIEWS WITH COUNSELORS
OUTREACH COORDINATORS AND WOHEN'S CENTEk
DIRECTORS.

OUtreach Coordinator

Women's Center Director

CoLnselov I

Cimnse or 2

Counselor 3

Name Time for irmerview



1NIMODUCTION FOR PRINCIPALS /DEANS /DIRECTORS

(_;ood (or hllo); I am from Florida

State University. I talked (or ------ talked) to you about the project we

,re condus:ting on the recruitment and retention strategies for nontraditional

.,roil slisa&.ntgvd students.

The purpose of this project is to des-ribe the most successful stra-

g for riC ru ting and retaining nontraditional as well as disadvantaged

studei,ts. This will enable other schools to adopt the strategies to their

particular situation;

rograms that have been identified as having high enrollmleklts of

nontraditional students, that is, those that ere programs that are nontradi-

tonal for their sexy and disadvan'aged, econoically or academically, in

voor institution are:

and

I would like to ask you some questions about the :;trztegie8 that

you/ institution (school) uses to recruit and retain students in their pro-

_

:rams. Do you have time now or should I cotie back at ailot1,,r time

'u schedule another tii;:kr.)

(If yes, continue...)
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ADMINISTRATION INTERVIEW SCHEDULE

1. Do you have an overall for developing recruitment an retention

strategics? Yes NO

If yes:

Who is involved in the planning?

h) IS one specific person responsible for the coordination

of planning?

Is a written plan formulated? (If yes) What procedures

do you use in planairq those activities?

d) Are specific persons assigned to pcxtieular tasks in the plan?

What recruitment and retention strategies are conducted regularly?

What role do you play in the conduct of these strategies? (If involved

'11 any, ;ist them here and do an interview for e:Ach one in which they

are highly involved;)

How are these activitiws funded?

Does 0114 school cooperate with other AOhr4c1.A to conduct activities to

attract nontraditional pr disadvanuiged stueentti tvto vocational programe

(NOTE: IF THE ANSWER TO QUESTION 3 WAS YES--USE THE STRATEGY FORM TO

DETERMINE THE NATURE OF THESE STMTECIES--ONE FOR EACH STRATEGY.)
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INTRODUCTION Ffl INSTRUCTORS

(or hJd.ltoi I am from Florida

Staue University; We are conducting a study of recruitment and retention

,-arategies for nontraditional and disadvantaged students.

(Vocational Director/Dean/Principal) indicated that he/she

ha,..; not you that we would be asking for your assistance; Do you have

time now for me to tell you about the project?

The purpose of the protect is to describe the most successful strate-

gies for recruiting and retaining nontraditional as well as disadvantaged

-:tau ents. This will enable other schools to adapt the strategies to their

liartieular situation.

Your program has been identified as one that has a high enrollment of

nontraditional students; Ttat is; those that are in programs traditionally

domioJtc-d by the opposite sex and economically or academically diSadVantaged.

To aecoMplish our goal we will be interviewing principals (deans); vocational

ounslor; occupational specialists; and instructors who are involved in

tiw conduct of activities dosAgned to recruit students into the program or

AS,-;1,-A them to stay in the program. Would you be willing to tell us about

the activities in which you are involved? (If yes) That'c great. (If no)

:40old there be another instructor who is knowlotgoxiblo that might be able

t hulls us? tfrminato interview here if answer is "no.")

I would like to ask you some general questiont and then ask: some

specific questions about each of the strategies (activities) that have been

itintIfIed from the student survey As being successful. I would 41so like

to know if you think there are successful activities that were not noted

highly by the students. The stratnies (activities) listed by the students

Were
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Instructors--2

We will tape the interview to be sure we will not miss any Of the informa-

tion you provide.

A154 if you feel that there are questiOns I should have asked and have

not, please teel free to make additional comments.

I would like to ask you some general queStienS about the practices you

tvie to recruit and retain nontraditional and disadvantaged students in

vocational education.

If I ask a question that can best be answered by aVailable printed

material., let Me know and we will go on to the next one.

A(5)



Good

INTRODUCTION FOR COUNSELORS;
OCCUPATIONAL SPECIALISTS AND OUTREACH COORDINATORS

(or hello), I am from Florida

State University. We are conducting a study of recruitment and retention

strategies for nontraditional and disadvantaged students.

(Vocational Director/Dean/Principal) indicated that he/she had

not you that we would be ai6kIng for your assistance. Do you have time

now for me to tell you about the project?

The purpose of the project is to describe the most successful strate-

gies fOr recruiting and retaining nontraditional as well as disadvantaged

students; This will enable other schools to adapt the strategies to their

partical.ar situation.

SeVeral programs in your school have been identified as having a

high enrolim,nt of nontraditional students. That is, those that are in pro-

i;rams traditionally dominated by the opposite sex and econothically or

academically disadvantaged: To accomplish our goal we will be interviewing

principals (deans); vocational counselors, occupational specialiStt; instructors;

out roach counselors and directors of womens centeTs who are involved in the

conduct of activities designed to recruit students into vocational programs

or assist them to stay in the programs; Would you be willing to tell US about

the activities designed to recruit students into the program or assist them

to stay in the program? Would you be willing to tell us about the activities

in WhiCh you are involved? (if yes) That's great; (If no) Would there be

another (counselor; occupational specialist or outreach counselor) Who

knowledgeable that might be able to help us. (Terminate interview here if

answer is "no" and make an appointment with replacement if one is available.)

A(6)
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Counselors, Occupational Specialists, Outreach Counselors - -2

Do you do specific activities that assist to recruit or retain non-

traditional or dasadvantaged students in vocational education? (If yes) What

are the activities?

The student survey indicates that

and were helpful strategies.

Do you participate in any of them?

I would like to ask you some general questions and then ask some

specific questions about each of the strategies (activities) that you have

iduntijied as being successful.

in doing so, if you feel that there are questions I should have asked

and have not, please feel free to make additional comments; Also; if I

ask questions that can best be answered by available printed material, let

me know and we will go on to the next one.

(Go to the general questions.)

(When general questions are finishedi complete as many forms as required

on the specific strategies.)
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GENERAL QUESTIONS FOR INSTRUCTORS; COUNSELORS;
OUTREACH COORDINATORS; WOMEN'S CENTER DIRECTORS;

AND OCCUPATIONAL SPECIALIFTS

I. Do you participate in the planning of activities designed to recruit or

retain nontraditional or disadvantaged students in vocational education?

Yes No (If yes)

What specific role do you play in the planning process?

Do you participate in developing a written plan? (If yes) Is a cup;

of the plan available?

2. What role(s) play in the conduct of the activities we have

ident if ied?

3. Are the specific activities funded? i.e; Do you have a budget for

specific activities?

4. Do you cooperate with other schools to conduct activities to attract

nontraditional or ciisadvantaged students in vocational education?

A(8)



Strategy

Name

Position

Check category of strategy described:

o RECRUITMENT
O COUNSELINGS
O PRETRAININO
o TRAINING.
o PLACEMENT
O FOLLOW-UP

Program

Interviewer

Check -oho nominated strategy:

o PRINCIPAL/MAO OF SCHOOL
o rAcuLTy
o COUNSELOR
o is rum:ter

o OTHER

i. Does the atrategy have an official nese?

2. OBJECTIVES OF THE STRATEGY:
What are the objectives of the strategy?

3. TARGET CLIENTELE:
Was the strategy designed for a specific group or groups? IF YES, What
are these specific group(s)?

4. PLANNING AND DEVELOPMENT:

4.1 How was the strategy developed?

A(9)
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Strategy--2

4:2 Who was involved in the development of the strategy?

4.3 What did it cost the school to deVelbp thits Strategy?

5. TIME FRAME:
When was the strategy first used?

How long will the strategy be used?

6. DESCRIPTION OF THE STRATEGY:

6.1 What are the activities involved in the strategy? MORE until you
think aII of the activities have been described.)

A(10)
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Strategy - -3

6.2 How are the aCtitritiQ_. conducted? (PROBE THE SEQUENTIAL STEPS.)

6.3 What time of the year is It used? (PROBE HOW OFTEN THE ACTIVITY
IS USED DURING THE YEAR, WHETHER IT IS A CONTINUING ACTIVITY OR A
ONE-SHOT ACTIVITY.)

6.4 Who is Involved in implementing the strategy? (PROBE: ARE THE
PERSONNEL INVOLVED BY VIRTUE OF THEIR OFFICIAL POSITIONS OR APE
THEY ASSIGNED OR DO THEY VOLUNTEER?)

A(II)
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Strategy- -4

6.5 What kind of support systems were required to implement the
strategy?

7; Are the funds available to support this strategy? (IF YES How adequate
is the funding?)

8; PROBLEMS;

Have you encountered any problems in implementing this strategy?

IF YES, _

Can you describe these problems?

A(12)
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Strategy--5

8. SOLUTIONS:
What solutions were undertaken to overcome the problems?

Did the Solutions modify the strategy?

9. EVALUATION:

Has the strategy been evaluated?
(IF YES, PROBE.)

Please describe the evaluation process.



Strategy - -6

Findings: What were the significant findings of the evaluation?

(IF NONFORMAL EVALUATION HAD BEEN UNDERTAKEN, THEN ASK:)
Why do you think this strategy works?

10. TRIANGULATION OF SOURCES:

Can you refer us to any document which you think might help us Understand
the strategy better?

(FOR INTERVIEWER: CHECK THOSE WHICH ARE AVAILABLE AND COLLECT ALL THAT
CAN BE COLLECTED. BE SURE TO LABEL THE SOURCE ! !

5ources/locations

a. write-up of strategy

b. evaluation of strategy:
forms, reports, etc.

c. school catalogs

d. school newspaper articles

e. audio visual materials

f. instructiOnal materialA

A(14)
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Strategy--7

g. Documents from which the
idea for program was taken

h. Other

A (15)



Inatkiictionr to the Administrator of
"SdrVey to Identify Strategies to Recruit__
And Retain Students in Vocational Programs"

1. Arrive early and be sure you have checked in with the front office

well in advance of the Scheduled data collection time. (It is ex-

pected that you Will check in each time you enter the building.)

2. Prepare room provided for administration of the survey:

a) Write the sample survey item on the chalk board.

b) Rearrange only if necessary to establish the proper "testing"

atmosphere.

3. Discuss with the inatructor(8) how the best way is to handle the

identification of which students are disadvantaged (academically or

socially) and limited English proficient.

4. Greet the students as they enter the room. (At least act friendly

rather than aloof.)

5. When students are in their seats, SAY: "Good (morning/afternoon), I am

frown The Florida State University

Vocational Educational Program. We are conducting a study on the

various ways by which schools attract student*, help them complete the

vocational training of their choice and assist them in finding employ-

ment after training. we would like to find out which practices are

used by your stlive#41 and Which of these practices have been helpful

to YOU. By answering this survey, you can help us describe whiCh

practices work and which do not; and, thit information can help your school



Administrator's Instructions--2

improve those which are not working out very well. Students from other

schools can also benefit from the information you give."

6. SAY: "Are there any questions?"

7; DO: Answer questions as honestly as possible without introducing bias.

(You may find it a godd idea to suggest that they look at the elrvey to

see if it answers their questions. )

8. SAY: "I'm going to give each of you a pocket containing the survey."

9. DO: Hand out packets.

10. SAY: "Does each of you have a pen or pencil?"

11. DO: Hand out pencils to those who do mot rave one.

12. SAY: "Let's read the instructions on the survey."

13. DO: Read the instructions aloud.

1 , SAY: "iire there any questions about how to answer the survey?"

15. DOT Answer tEe questions referriug to the printed instructions as much

as possible. Try to make only lexica' Changes rather than giving new

information; It is easy to bias responses by referring to "disadvantaged"

or other labels.
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--Administrator °s Instructions-3;

16. SAY: "When you have finished giving the information about yourself,

please continue to answer the survey items relating to practices used

by your school to help get students in and keep them in vocational

education programs,"

17. S&Y: "There are no right or wrong an4wers to the survey questions; we

want to know cxactly what you think. Your honest responses will tell

us exactly the way you feel."

18. SAY: "Ni one in your school will see your responses--so please tell

us exactly the way you feel."

19. SAY: "On the chalkboard is an example of how you are to respond. For

each practice your school does, you should answer s', and if the school

does not do that, answer 'no'. (Demonstrate.) For those that your school

does, the 'yes's% you should also rate how much the practice has helped

you.

20: DO: Illustrate on the chalkboard how to respond.

21,, SAY "Please complete the survey and replace it in the envelope when

you have finished."

22. D Thank the students for tieir cooperation.

3(2)
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The FlotidaState lktivetsity

TallahasseeiFlorida32306

Co lbw o1 Edutition

_Pop :molt of Edurational Leadriihip

rotational Edu(aton

11, Stone _R tiWong

904) 644:6:0S

Introduction:

SURVEY TO IDENTIFY STRATEGIES

TO RECRUIT AND RETAIN STUDENTS

IN VOCATIONAL PROGRAMS

This survey is about the ways by which schools attract students, help -them complete the vocational

training of their choice and assist them in finding employment after training. Your assistance is needed
to determine what activities are being done and how helpful these activities are to you.

A list of the various ways other schools recruit, counsel, train, and provide follow-up and placement

services for their students is included in this survey, tie would like to ask you whether or not you have
seen any of the things lined done by your school, For each of the practices your school does. we would

01 like you to tell us the extent to which it has helped you choose and remain in your program.

Your cooperation in answering this questionnaire will enable us to describe which practices work and
which do not. Your school can use this information to improve or change those practices which you have

judged as not being helpful. Students like you from other schools can also benefit from the information
which you give in this survey, Their schools can try out those practices which you have judged as helpful.

Please read the directions before answering the questionnaire.

DIRECTIONS:

1. Answer the background information sheet before answering the survey.

2. in answering the survey:

a. Please circle the number which corresponds to your answeri as shown in the following example:

113 Continue to next page . .
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For example:_

I. Recruitment; "Recruitment" refers to the activities or ways Which a school uses to attract students

to enroll in their programs.

1. Puts information about voca-

tional programs in with

utility bills.

2. Uses a display booth_ in

shopping malls to tell

students what programs

they offer.

DIRECTIONS (continued):

121

Does your school use any of these If Is_how_much help was this

ways to set students into vocational to you in choosing this voca-

IatiMME!!!! tional training Drumm?

YES NO None Some such Very Much
1 2 1 2 3 4

1 2 1 2 3 4

1

b. At the end of each section is a space_for_you to list the things which have helped you most in

getting into or staying in this vocational program.

c; Please answer all the items.

d. Before starting to respond to the activities; please provide us with some information about yourselfi

This information will help us understand which recruitment strategies work with students like you;

Continue to next page .
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BACKGREND INFORMATION SHEET

Marital Status married

(check oai) single

divorced

separated

Number of

children

one

two

three

four or more

Race Whitt

Black

Asian

Other

(specify):

Nine of School

Name of Program

You Are In

How many semesters,

including this one;

have you been in

this program?

..=1=M=Ir

Do you receive any of the fallowing types of financial aid? (Check all that a ply.)

Scholarship

_ College Work/Study

_ Pell Grant

Supplemental Educational Opportunity Grant

Florida Student Assistance Grant

National Dired Student Loan

Guaranteed Student Loan

Nursing Loan

C.I. Bill

Social Security

Unemployment CoMpensation

kid to Families filth Dependent

Children

Food stamps

CETA

VOCational Rehabilitation

Reduced price or free lunch

Other (specify):100
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I. Recruitment: This section is on the things that your school may or may not do to get students into
vocational programs. Please respond yes" to those that you how your school does and
"no" to those that your school doesn't do. For each one that your school does, rate
how such it helped you in choosing this vocational

program;

1. Uses display booths at fairs and

malls and other exhibitions.

2. tills taterials describing

vocational program.

3. Advirtises in the newspapers that

its vocational programs are open

to all.

4- Advertises in the_ newspapers

descriptions of the different

vocational training programs

it offers.

aott your SChOol use any of these If a bow muchhelp_was this
ways to 18 students into vocational

to you in choosing thisvota-

MgliaJMEEL:
YES NO kte SOW Mild Very Mid

1 2 3 4
1 2

1 2

1 2

1 2

5. Includes articles in school papers

on women and/or men working in

jobs not common for their sexes. 1 2

6; Distributes at_itores, laundromats,

and other similar places printed

materials containing the descrip-

tion of vocational training pro-

grams with a phone niiher to call. 1 2

12;)

1 2 3 4

1 2

1 2 3

2 3 4

1 2 3

Continue to next page .



Puts mail-back postcards in public

places for anyone who wants to know

more about the school's -,7stational

programs,

8. Gives tours of buildings; class-

rooms, shops and other facilities

to interested persons.

9. Allows interested_ persons to

observe vocational classes.

10, Allows interested persons to join

in some activities of vocational

classes.
e,

11. Gives talks about the Importance

of vocational progress during

general assemblies or convocations

of other schools.

5

Does your school use any of these If 1g, had much help was this

ways to IE students into vocational to you 1A choosing tbis voca-

YES NO None Some Much Very Much

1 2 1 2 3 4

1

1

1

2

2

2

2 3

12. Includes information in the

school catalog on jobs and sal-

aries one can expect_ to get after

completing vocational training. 1 2

13. Presents movies or slide showing

samples of vocational training

programs to students it other

schools, 1

1 2 3

1 2 3

14. Explains that vocational programs

are open to everyone during mett7

ings of organizations and community

groups. 1 1 1

Continuk to next page .
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IS. Uses subject or course names that

are interesting;

16. Sends school representatives to

other schools to speak about

vocational training programs.

17. Applies the sue fodmission re-

quiremAts and procedures to

all students.

18. Cooperates with apprenticeship

councils to get students into

vocational programs leading

to apprenticeship.

19; Carries out activities with

other community groups which

shag the litnifits of vocational

programs for students like me.

20. Vorks with members of Lituor

committees to attract students

to vocational programs.

21; Has both male and female contact

persons to answer questions from

persons interested in getting

into vocational programs,

22. Has a telephone number to call

at night for information about

vocational programs,

12

Does your school use any of these

vays to fa students into vocational

training jograme

YES NO

1 2

6

If 15howmuch help was this

to you in Choosing this voca-

tional training program?

None Some Muth Very Much

1 2 21___ 4

2

2

3

1 2 3 4

1 2

4

4

1 2 4

1 2 3 4

1
2 3 4

Continue to next page ,
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23; Eas a specific person in the

school in charge of recruiting

students into vocational

training programs.

24. Has child care for students

who need the service.

25. Gives financial aid to students

who need it.

26, FolloWi up on person; who inquired

or showed interest in vocational

training programs;

27; Did the teachers or other school_

personnel do anything that helped

you decide to enroll in this pro-

gram? YES NO

If yes; describe what they din;

Does

ways

your school use ryofthese

to it students into vocational

If IA, hoi inch help was this

to you in choosing this vote-

tional tratLkinf___
YES O

None Soot Much Very Much
I /

1 2 3 4

1 2
1 2 3

3 4

1 2
2 3 4

1
1 2 3

W.,AMM.EMMwMMmow1M*
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II. Counseling: This section is on the help that counselors and teachers may or may not provide that help you
to stay in this vocational program. For those that your school does, rate how much it helped}vista in this vocational program.

28. Gives equal encouragement to both

male and female students to com-

plete their vocational programs.

29. Encourages students to make them

self-confident.

30. Gives students a chance to talk

about jobs With persons who work

in fieldi usually made up of the

opposite sex.

31. Meets with parents of students

who want training in programs

not common for their sex.

32. Provides counseling to students

if they happen to be the only

mile or female in a class dom-

inated by the opposite sex.

33. Uses students to help others

who have problems in the

vocational program.

DoeS your School use any of these

Ways to help students in

vocational training_programs?

YES NO

2

If vii, how much help was this

to you in choosing this voca-

tonal training_prope--

YNone Some koh Very Mich

1 2 3 4

1 2

1

1 2

1 2

34. Givei information to students

on job opportunities in the

fields in which they are training. 1 2

35. Advises students and parents

of possible careers available

to students in vocational

education programs, 1 2

I3

1 2 3

1 2 3

1

1

1

1 2 3

Continue to next page . .
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36, Uses training materials which are

fair to both sexes.

37. Uses training materials which are

fair to all races.

38. works with other schools in the

community to see to it that

information about vocational pro-

grams reaches interested students.

39. Uses materials which explain job

titles according to abilities

which are needed on the job.

44. Givei information which helps

students get into the vocational

programs which are of interest

to them;

41. Uses community organizations to

let students know of the dis-

advantages of limiting persons

to particular jobs because of

their sex or race.

42. Teaches parents to be aware of

television programs, magazine

articles, and other materials

in the home which suggest that

some jobs are more suitable

for one sex than the other.

43. Provides tours of businesses and

other industries to let students

observe the different jobs for

which they will be able to use

their training.

135

Doei your schooluseany_of these If !!!) h Wo such help was this

ways to help_students 1121 in to you in choosing this voca-

AuElauvocationms1 tional traininumg....
YES

1,

NO

2

hie

1

Some

2/

Much

3

Very Much

4

1 2 1 2 3

1 2 1 2 3 4

1 2

1 2 1 2 3 4

1 2
3

2 1 2 3 4

1 1 2 3

1 2 3

Continue to next page . .
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44. Asks students how they chose the

programs in which they are en-

rolled.

45. Has women counselors.

46: Explains the possible problems

that a student may meet when

looking for a job usually held

by the opposite sex.

Encourages all students to

notify proper authorities if

they are bei% treated unfairly

by classmates and/or teachers.

48. Have the comselors or teachers

done anything to help you stay

in vocational programs?

YES NO __

If yes, describe what they did:

ma worn.'

10

Does your school use any of these If fee, ho0 much help was this

ways to help students :Eta in to you in choosing this_voca-

voutional training programs?
tionittrainingpropuer------,

YES NO None Ssue

1 2 1 2

Much Very Much

3 4

1 3

2 3

1 2 3 4

1 3

-...,

Continue to next page . .
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III. Iriktini: This section is a listing _of things abOut the training program that may or may not be done by
your school that help students stay in the program; Please respond "yes" to those that your
school does and rate how much each one has helped you stay in the program.

49. Helps students to adjust to their

vocational program.

50, Gives training to students who

lack math skills;

51. Gives help in the special terms

and equipment students need in

their vocational program.

52, Helps students develop Tersotal

skills needed to get and WI)

w a job.

53. Hires about an equal number of

male and female teachers to

teach in national programs.

54. Sees to it that there is more

than one male or female student

in classes dominated by the

opposite sex;

Uses the same grading standards

for both male and female students.

56. Uses textbooks and other mate-

rials which show men and wcsen

doing the work that is being

taught in class.

Does your school use any of these

ways to ktp students in vocational

training programs?

If Is how mach help was

this to your !Wm in

this vocational training

YES

1

NO

2

None -Some

1 2

Much

3

Very Much

4

1 2
3

1 2
2

1
2

2 2 3

2 2 3 4

1 2 1 2

1 2 3

1 2 1 2

Continue to next page .
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Uses textbooks and other materials

which show men and women of differ-

ent races doing the work that is

being taught in class.

58. Presents subject_ atter that is

suitable for both male and fe-

male students.

59. Uses shop and/or laboratory equip-

ment and fixtures that can be used

as easily by female as by male

students,

Mixes male and female atudentn in

most classes.

61. Arranges schedule to allow stu-

dents to get into classes of

their choice.

62. Asks parents' help in improving

textbooks and other materials

used in school.

63. Assigns older students to help

those who are new in the program.

64. Have the teachers or other school

personnel done things in the train-

ing_program that helped you stay

in this program? YES NO

14i

Does your school use any of these

ways to Im students in vocational

training programs?

,IIPLebeal.Mk

If Is how much help was

this to your ails in

this vocational training

Mira°
YES NO None Some Much Very Much
1.....01m...,...=1.m.mommor2

1 2 3 4

1 2 2 3 4

2 3 4

1 2 1 2 3

1 1 2 3 4

1 2 3 4

1 2 1 2 3

I 2 3 4
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If yes, please describe them:

IV. Placement:

I.M.11.11111111.11101.01111.11MEMMIM

This section includes those things that vocational teachers and other school personnel miy or ley
not do to help etudents find jobs. For those that they do, rate how such it has helped in your
deciding to stay in this vocational program.

Does your school use any of these

ways to hell Students who complete

the vocational training program to

et obs?

YES NO

I 2

If nb_hov much hie knowing

you would get this kind of

help you in this voce-

dotal tr

65. Civet us information on job open-

Inge on postersi bulletin boards,

etc.
1 2

66; Publicizes news on Students who

get good jobs. 1

Tells Students about how busi-

nesses are organized.
2

68. Helps to prepare students for

interviews; 1 2

69. Helps students in writing resumes. 1

70; Tells students Sbout libar unions. 1

None

I

Some

2

Much

3

Very Much

4

1

1

1

1

2

2

2

3

3

3

4

4

4

4

4

Continue to next page . .
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71, Tells student about part-time jobs,

72. Helps former students adjust to

new jobs;

73. Asks students if training re-

ceived is helpful in their jobs.

74. Informs students about apprentice-

ship training programs.

75. Helps students identify places

where there are job openings.

76. Do the teachers or other school

staff do things to help students

get jobs that make you want to

stay in this vocational program?

YES NO

If yes, describe what they do:

Does your school use any of these

ways to WI students who complete

the vocational training program to

et oh?

14

If ini_hov ouch his knowing

you would get this kind of

help kit you in this vow

YES NO
None Some Mush Vely Much

1 2
1 2 3 4

1 2
1 2 3 4

1 2
1 2 3 4

1 2 1 2 3 4

1 2
1 2 3 4

1 2
1 2 3 4
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